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PAULAs now
may become
blots later

BY REBECCA MCKANNA
1lf DAILY KYNMi

Rick Bowmer/Assoclated Press

Oklahoma National Guard Spc. Craig Yates patrols the streets of New Orleans during a night patrol Thursday.

Last peaceful round,
New Orleans police say
BY DON BABWIN
~IATED PRESS

NEW ORLEANS - More
stragglers seemed willing to
flee the filthy water and
t.ench of death Thursday as
increasingly insistent res·
cuers made what may be
their last peaceful pass
through swamped New
Orleans before using force.
"Some are finally saying,
Tve had enough,' " said U.S.
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement spokesman
Michael Keegan. "They're getting dehydrated. They are

running out of food. There are
human remains in different
houses. The smells mess with
your psyche."
Across a flooded city where
as many as 10,000 holdouts
were believed to be stubbornly staying put, police made it
clear in orders barked from
front porches and through
closed doors that they would
return - next time, getting
tough.
Police said they were 80
percent done with their scan
of the city for voluntary evac·
uees, after which they
planned to begin carrying out

Mayor Ray Nagin's order to
forcibly remove remaining
residents from a city filled
with disease-carrying water,
broken gas lines and rotting
corpses.
"The ones who wanted to
leave, I would say most of
them are out," said Detective
Sgt. James Imbrogglio.
"There may be a few )eft, so
we're going to go check one of
our last areas that's underwa·
ter today and then hopefully
that wi11 be it."
The job of carrying out the
mayor's order was left largely
to the 1,000 or so remaining

members of New Orleans'
beleaguered police force.
"We are not going to be
rough," said Police Chief
Eddie Compass. "We are
going to be sensitive. We are
going to use the minimum
amount of force."
The near-conclusion of the
voluntary evacuation came as
receding floodwaters revealed
still more rotting corpses.
Nagin has said the death toll in
New Orleans alone could reach
10,000, and state officials were
ordering 25,000 body bags.
SEE KATRINA, PAGE 6A

MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS
IN HURRICANE
KATRINA'S AfltRMATH

Draining the City
With at least ooe major levee breach patcbcd. New Orleans bas begun using ics system
of pumps 10 suck OoodWIIIers fmm behind levee walls and inkJ drainqe caoaiJ, which
flow into Lake 1\lntclwtrain. The city - lfiOll of which Is below aea levc:l - iJ like 1
WIlow rub with levee~ 10 hold back the lake and floodplains.

MaJor developments In the after·
math of Hurricane Katrina:
• Rescuers scoured New Orleans'
swamped houses and shattered
high-rises for stragglers, making
what may be their last peaceful
pass before getting tough With sur·
vivors who refuse to leave. Pollee
said they were 80 percent done wlth
their search for voluntary evacuees.
• Congress rushed to approve $51 .8
billion in emergency aid for hurrl·
cane victims. and President Bush
pledged to make sure they continue
receiving Medicaid, food stamps,
and other federal benefits. Bush
also declared Sept. 16 a national
day of remembrance for the dead.
• Vice President Dick Cheney
toured parts of the louisiana coast.
claiming significant progress but
warning that much remains to be
done.
• The United States turned to Its
allies in NATO to help bring in desperately needed food and supplies
for hurricane refugees. The extraor·
dinary request came as many
nations offering aid complained
that they have received no answer
from U.S. authorities.
• The Army Corps of Engineers said
the city was stiH approximately 60
percent flooded - down from as
much as 80 percent last week - but
was slowly being drained by pumps.
• At least 11 blazes burned across
the city, including fires that
destroyed three large buildings on
the campus of historically black
Dillard University.
source: Associated Press
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Forget about the Red Sox
and Yankees; the big one is
in Ames this weekend.
18

UI sophomore Nicole Henderson
was hanging out with some friends
at a downtown Iowa City bar in
April, sipping a Long Island iced
tea, when a police officer walked
up to her and asked for ID.
"' knew I was in trouble," the 19year-()ld said.
She received a citation for possession of alcohol under the legal
age, one of 664 issued from January to July, and was fined $147.
But more worrisome to the nursing student than the money was
the possible complications that
could arise when applying for jobs.
Iowa City police Sgt. Doug Hart
said PAULA.s are classified as aim·
pie misdemeanors, which appear

PAULAS
• 664 PAULAs were issued from
January to July.
• 1,337 PAULAs were issued in
2004.
• PAULA Is classified as a simple
misdemeanor, as is public lntoxi·
cation.
• First-time PAUlA recipients face
$200 fine; a second-time offense
raises the fine to $500.
on criminal-history checks and
leave many students with a blemish on their records.
Collins Byrd, the UI assistant
dean for admissions at the CoUege
of Law, said the university
requires prospective students to
SEE PAUL.AS, PAGE6A

IOWA VS. IOWA STATE

Aaron Holmgren/The Daily Iowan

Ul freshman Jllllan McCamey, daughter of Iowa State football
coach Dan McCamey, stands proudly beside the Cyclone colors In
her Mayflower dorm Thursday evening. "I hope Iowa wins all its
football games this year," she said. "Except one."

Rivalry cuts in
strange ways
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
THE DAILY IOWMi

On the eve of the biggest
instate foothall rivalry, many UI
students are gearing up to don
the black and gold and cheer on
the Hawkeyes to what will hopefully result in a victory. All week,
students have been participating in Beat Iowa State Week
activities, making tailgating
plans for the game, and getting

ready to raise the Tigerhawk.
Not everyone in Iowa City is
gung·ho about the Hawkeyes,
however.
Jillian McCarney, 18, said
that so far, she loves her first
year of college at the UI. She
attended the football game last
weekend against Ball State,
wearing the trademark black
and gold colors found on almost
every Hawkeye fan.
SEE RNAUIY, PAGE 6A

Romancing on
the fly at the UI
BY SUSAN ELGIN
THE DAILY IOWAN

A group of UI students chal·
lenged the phrase "you can't hurry
love" in the Currier multi-purpose
room on Thursday night.
Nearly 100 students proved you
can, by participating in elegant
speed dating, the newest fad to hit

the university. Speed-dating metb·
oda include one-oo-()ne interactions
or small-group conversations on a
five-minute round-robin system.
Sophomore Bryan Sobkowiak
had seen sP,eed dating in the 1989
movie When Harry Met Sally, but
he was skeptical about meeting
SEE SPEED DATING, PAGE 6A
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ea prepared for emergencies.
The mo t frequent di aster
•tuations in Io are different
from th in other parta of the
country, humaker said. The
primary cone rn a ide from
tornAd include 6ooding.
"Th bigge t thing is timing," said John Ca tie, the
Coralvi!Je Re ervoir' opera·
tions man ger. "Right now, it
ould be fine:
Maps bave been drawn up for
certain c:ireunultan , and contingency plans bave been made,
h added.
However, if the Re ervoir
were to flood, it would not affect
Jo a City much as other locations, uch n Coralville,
becaU8e t.he banks are higher
along the river.
"'t could get a lot worse: CasUe "d. "It d pends wh re it i
if met.hing happened."
E-m11l 01 repoll!r Michelle Brooks al.

BY MICHELLE BROOKS
n£

michetl~brOOksOu

edu
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POLICE BLOTTER
Lauren Benjamin, 19, 1168 cambria
Court, WciS charged Thursday wrth pos·
session of alcohol under the legal age.
Robert Eagans, 46, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
was charged Aug. 25 with thirddegree theft and aiding and abetting.
Usa Farr, 44, 402 Crestview Ave., was
charged Wednesday wrth public lntox·
!catron and frfth·degree theft.
!'.mild Gnrl, 20, 314 s.Johnson St Apt 2.
was d1alyed Thursday \\1th PAULA
Elizabeth Greazel, 19, 302 s. Gilbert
St. Apt. 1223, was charged Thursday
W1th PAULA.
Erin Mehaffey, 21, 625 Iowa Ave. Apt.
2, was charged Thursday with operatIng while Intoxicated.
Michael Ochs, 20, 703 N. Dubuque
St., was charged Thursday with
PAULA, unlawful use of another"s 10,

and public intoxication.
James Piggott, 28, 713 Page St. was
charged Thursday with public lntoxi·
cation.
Timothy Reid, 21, 2401 Highway 6
Apt. 3811 , was charged Thursday with
driving while under suspension.
Margaret Ricther, 20, 305 S. Summrt
St., was charged Thursday with
PAULA and public Intoxication.
Ja;ob Sisler, 19, 331 D Mayflower, was
charged Thursday with possession of
drug paraphernalia, public intoxication
and possession of marijuana.
lan swanson, 18, 1235 Burge, was
charged Thursday with PAULA, presence In a liquor establishment after
hours, and unlawful use of another's ID.
Cody Willis, 19,521 S. Lucas St., was
charged Thursday with PAULA.

Mark and Rick want to do
your HOMEwork!
We find nice homes for University
students (porents),jaculty and staff
in the Iowa City area.
Mark Arnold
REALTOR, e-Pro
If you would like to malct a nice buy, lill!f!ll•!ti:!J
mbamold@an.net
please give us a call!

Morr11 L Mannino. Iowa State Daily/Associated Press

One car stall d out on the campus of Iowa State University during a fast-moving stonn that crossed through the central part of the
te Thursd y. Hundred of tree limbs, and som entire trees, littered the campu and part of Ames following the storm. News
r port say a tornado also touched down, InJuring seven.

a
BY DEVONA WALKER

JOHNSTON, Iowa - Shan·
non nd :P trick Hoyt, broth ·rs
nnd wff ·rgcanta in th Iowa
Notional Guard, won't have a
chanc to unpack their baga
nf\er g~tting bnck from recent
deploym nt in Iraq and
Afgh ni n. Th
ldicrs were
deployed again on Thursday,
thi tim to Hatti hurg, Mi ,
to join in arch and recovery
fforts along th Gulf Coast.
Patrick Hoyt said he has
prepared hims If for the
unimaginable.
"When you go to different
countn
ou
how it i wh n
peopl hav v ry littl They don't
ha food, water, and h Iter, and
th y nr dying," he said. •You
ncv •r think it could happen in
your own country. It realJy brings
it hom . And, om times, you
hav to take cnre of your own."
'Ib Hoyt broth 1'8 ond their
childhood friend, Curt Wyman,
ar among approximately 140
members of a Joint Task Force
making it way to the Gulf
Coast. The group i made up

"The Un-official Realtor:
ojthe Univ~rsityof/owa"

A former Ul researcher who
plead guilty to first-degree theft,
tampering with records, and false
academic credentials filed for bank·
ruptcy Thursday.
Pat Palmer was charged for falsi·
tying travel expenses up to $19,000
during woric-related trips in 2003.
She also claimed to have two bach·
elor's degrees and one doctorate.
She was sentenced in December
2003 and placed on probation,
ordered to serve suspended jail
time, and required to pay several
fines.
At the Ul, Palmer began working
on a grant project focusing on
autism in 1991.

primarily of m<'<iical pe nn 1,
but some will be pecialista in
logi tiCB support and ecurity,
id Lt. Col. Grug Hapgood, a
Gunrd spok man.
Task-force members come
from all ov r th tate and have
volunteer d for tho mission,
Hapgood said.
A m die, Patrick Hoyt said
Illll11Y prop! hav only thought
about the di t.er in terms of
water and mud, but he know
firathand that now disease will
begin to tin.
"'t's going to be weird to go in
and see such a vast amount of
land and places wiped out- historical landmarks that won't be
there anymore," he said "It's going
to open a lot of poop) 's ey
"For some of us going down
there, e pecially the onea who
have been deployed before, it's
going to change their live :
The National Guard's
response to Hurricane Katrina
has been its largest deployment
for a natural disa ter in the
nation's history, said Gen. Mark
Zirkelbach, Iowa's highest ranking Iowa National Guard officer.
He was on hand Thursday for

th
ldier ' send off at Camp
Dodg in Johnston.
Tru k-force members hav all
been informed to prepare for a
mi ion of up to 60 day . But,
once they arrive at Camp Shelby, they ore unsure how they
will be helping out.
"When you
coffins floating
in the water, it's kind of a different experience. 1 only wish we
could have gone down there sooner,'" said StaffSgt. Richard Slack.
Though be spent 18 months
in Iraq, he imagines this may be
the toughest mission of all.
There is an element of the unex·
pect.ed that has been difficult to
prepare for. There's also the pos·
sibility of violence.
"We have been told to prepare
to protect ourselves. We will be
taldng our M-16s," Slack said.
"But I certainly hope I don't
have to shoot anybody in my
own country.•
For the Hoyts, deciding to
volunteer was easy. They have
an uncle whose coastal home
in Mississippi was destroyed
by Hurricane Katrina. They
visited New Orleans frequenUy
growing up.

She claimed to have graduated
high school at the age of 15 and
from the University of Northern
Iowa when she was 17.
The state Board of Regents filed a
CIVil suit against Palmer on feb. 14.
The suit IS pending trial.
- by Jane Slusanc

The former president of the
American
Speech-languageHearing Association served as the
head of Ul speech pathology and
audiology for 12 years.
Richard Hurtig, a Ul professor of
speech pathology and audiology,
sald on Thursday that colleagues,
students, friends, and family will
speak at the service about both
Curtis' work as a teacher and his private life.
Curtis was "really well-respected,- Hurtig said.
The service will begin at 3 p.m. in
the Wendell Johnson Speech and
Hearing Center, and a reception In
the lobby will follow the event. For
more information about the memorial, call the department at 335-8719.
- by Margnt Poe

Ul to hold memorial
lor Curtis
The Ul will hold a memorial serv-

Ice Sept. 10 for James F. Curtis, the
first chairman of the Ul speech·
pathology department and a nabonally recognlzed scientist in the field,
university officials announced
Thursday.
Curtis died in Missoula, Mont, on
July 16. He was 91 .
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Band gets new togs,
.but no Ohio St. trip
The Hawkeye Marching Band's look gets an update,
but fans in Columbus will miss away-game tradition

People-'s attention
diverted from 9I 11
Though 9/11 will not be widely commemorated,
polls show it is still fresh in
American's minds.
'Our nation's attention
has turned to.
another tragedy
on the Gulf Coast.'
-Roger Jensen,
Iowa City fire manhal

BY KATHERINE BISANZ
lliEDAILY IOWAN

Rachal Mummey/The Dally Iowan

Members of the Hawkeye Marching Band perform before the kickoff of Iowa's games against Ball State
on Sept. 3in Kinnick Stadium. The band received new uniforms this year, replacing the 9-year-old garb,
which was becoming moldy and tanered.
BY KATIE BYERS-DENT
THE DAILY IOWAN

Standing between a trip to
Columbus, Ohio, for 300 members of the Hawkeye Marching
Band is a pile of garment bags.
The band serenades traveling Hawkeye fans at away
games, but officials had to
make a choice this year
between funding for the trip
or new uniforms, which
would replace the band's
decaying attire.
The uniforms won. Hands
down.
uwe're visual ambassadors
for the Hawkeyes, so it was
important to look good,"March·
ing Band Director Kevin Kastens said. "When we revealed
the uniforms in the practice
room, everyone cheered."
Replacing the uniforms cost
$92,000 - half of which was
raised through the UI Foundation and the other half supplied from the athletics

department. But because of emblazoned across the chest
budget cuts, there was not and sleeves of the uniform.
enough money to travel to
At $340 a pop, each uniform is
Ohio State after purchasing made of a new synthetic that
the new togs.
keeps the musicians cooler and
The 9-year-old uniforms the colors brighter.
Despite the band's new
were in dire need of replacement, Kastens said. Black garb, not traveling to Ohio
and green mold spots dotted State is a disappointment,·
the white jackets, and holes Hillenbrand said.
"Being on the road with the
peppered the pants. Students did not have matching team brings a whole new
sizes for the uniform pieces, level of excitement," he said,
and most of the attire per- "Fans get that home feeling
when they hear their own
manently stank of sweat.
fight
song."
"To make it to pregame
Though
the band won't
practice [on Saturdays], stutravel to Ohio State, whichevdents used to sleep in their
er bowl game the Hawkeyes
uniforms on the practice might be invited to this year
field," said UI junior Jason is still on the band's itinerary.
Hillenbrand, the band's drum
"We are looking forward
major. "Obviously, we can't do to outstanding Hawkeye
that any more."
football." Kastens said. "We
Each new uniform sport
are here to entertain stumore gold trimming that dents and be part of the
matches the shade on the foot- Kinnick experience."
ball players' and cheerleaders'
E-mail 01 reporter Katie Byef1·Dant at:
clothing. The Iowa name is
kathteen-byers-dent@uiowa.edu

As the anniversary of a
horrific terrorist attack that
killed thousands approaches,
much of the nation's attention has now been diverted to
the tragedy that shook the
Gulf Coast and left a thriving
metropolis underwater.
And the focus shift shows few area officials have organized plans to commemorate
9/11, officials said on Thursday.
For instance, Iowa City
Fire Marshal Roger Jensen
said he is not aware of any
plans on a state or national
level to formally recognize
the 2001 attacks in Iowa
City on Sept. 11.
"Our nation's attention has
turned to another tragedy on
the Gulf Coast," Jensen said.
Officials from other area
organizations, such as four
Johnson County branches of
the American Legion, the

Iowa City police, and UI
Events Services said they
have no plans to officially
honor the day.
Despite the limited
options to commemorate
9/11 this year, a poll released
Thursday by Zogby International and the World Trade
Center Memorial Foundation shows that a majority of
Americans still think about
the events of Sept. 11, 2001
on a regular basis.
The poll, which is the
first
comprehensive
national survey to gauge
the lasting effect of 9/11,
shows that seven out of 10
people still think about the
terrorist attacks at least
once a week.
Three-quarters of Americans said they are still "emotionally affected" by the trauma induced by the memories
of the attacks, according to
the poll.
One local event that will
be held on Sept. 11 is the
PeaceFest at Hubbard Park
all day. The festival will
consist of several speakers,
including three Iraq War
veterans, as well as live
music, antiwar film screenings, and information
about local activist groups.
The event, which is sponsored by the War Resisters
League of Iowa City, the UI
Antiwar Committee, and the
UI College Greens, is being

held on Sept. 11 to "reclaim
the day that has been used by
the government over the past
four years to promote war
and fear," organizers said.
"It's not so much an antiwar festival as a pro-people
festival," '"said Kathy
Mitchell, a spokeswoman
for the War Resisters
League. "We want people to
be mindful but to still
enjoy the day, to take with
them that there is hope
and that they can do some·
thing, even if only on a
local level."
Recognizing the parallel
disasters of the war in Iraq
and Hurricane Katrina,
Mitchell said a local organization, most likely the
Iowa City Pastors for
Peace, will request donations and goods during the
PeaceFest and will then
drive the goods down to
hurricane victims.
E-mail 01 reporter Katherine Blsanz at
• katherine-blsanz@ulowa.edu

PEACEFEST
What: PeaceFest 2005 featuring live music, antiwar film
screenings, and activist
organization information
Where: Hubbard Park
When: Sept. 11, noon-8 p.m.

METRO
Iowa to re-seal
football fans
In what Ul Associate Athletics
Director Mark Jennings called "the
most ambitious change in the history
of Iowa athletics," athletics depart·
ment officials have laid out a plan for
re-assigning Kinnick Stadium seats
for season-ticket holders.
Officials announced in July that
seating in Kinnick would be reassigned following this season,
because seats were being widened as
part of the stadium renovations, mean·
lng that some seats would be lost.
ihe logical thing to do was re-seal
the entire stadium,"·Jennings said.
The athletics department will notify
tans in October about their "priority
points" based on 1-Ciub donations and
length of time as aseason-ticket holder, among other factors, which will
determine where their new seats will
be. More points mean better seats.
In November, the department will
assign ticket holders one of 100 days
to call in and order their tickets, and
each day will be limited to 150 people.

Fans will be able to view available
seats on the athletics department
website. Those who can't call on their
assigned day can let the department
select their seat as usual.
Ul faculty and staff who have season

tickets will be re-seated near their current location, and they will be able to
"upgrade" to better seats for ha~ the
donation requirement for that seating
area.
- by Sam Edsltl

The GENEVA LECTURE SERIES Presents:

"The Separation of Church and State:
Facts, Fiction and Future Challenges''
John Witte, Jr., J.D.
Director, Center for the Study of-Law and Religion
School of Law, Emory University

Thut:sday, September 15, 2005

···

7:30p.m.
Shambaugh Auditorium, U.I. Main Library
Free and Open to the Public
Questions? Contact Ed Laarman, Geneva Campus Ministry, 341-0007

For a. complete listing of programs go to www.connections22.eom
Iowa City .:.. Mediacom Connections Channel 74
~dar Rapids- Mediacom Connections Channel 22
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Wai-Mart suit
ga·ns plaintiff
1,000 Friends ofIou;a has joined
Gary Sanders and the Iowa City top
Wal- ~1a~t Con11nittee in the fight
again t the developtnent ofa
upercenter on Highway 1
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
Nearly two month aft r fi).
ing hi initial Ia uit gain t
the city or lo
City, Gary
S nd r
nd the Jowa City
top W l-Mart Committee
h
dded an ally to th fight.
The
t wid org nization
l,OOO Friend of Io , dedicated to r aponsible land u e,
joined S nd rs and his com·
mit
pi · ntitTs on the lawauit Thur day.
ndera and
hie ttorney, Wall Taylor of
C d r Rapid , filed ll auit on
July 27 gainat th Board of
Aclju tm n and on on Aug. 4
ag inst th Iowa City ity
Council.
A ~ · ere property n ar th
Iowa City Airport had to b
rezoned in ord r for Wal- fart
to build a upe nter, but an
adjoining ga
tation and
drive-through pharmacy n ded peci I pcrmi ion from th
adjuatm nt bo rd . Sanders'
July 27 uit argu d it was
unlawful for th bo rd to giv
s uch p rmi ion b for WalM rtactually own d the land .
Th City Council authorized
I nd r zoning 27 days after th
bo rd nction d th 1 nd for
th gu t tion and drive·
through.
'"l'h y hav th pr
back·
ward ," Taylor aid in July.
"You cannot give the corpora·
tion pcrmi ion to build more
·h n it did not v n hav th
l nd t th tim . of approv 1."
Jonna lliggin -Fr e , th
x cutiv director of 1,000
fo'riend of Iowa, id th I wui compli d •ith th organi·
zation'a mi aion, hich is to
look at land-u option nd
d rmine if the land i u d
ponaibly. h add d in thi
particul r ca , h r organiza·
tion evalua d the ituation aa
a m tt.er of wh ther th land
waa ing used to the ben fit

METRO
first Iowa West Nile
death reported
The Iowa Department of Public
Health on Thursday reported the
state's f1rst death from the West Nile
virus this year, raising the number
of Iowans diagnosed with the virus
this year to six.
An elderly Dickinson County man
died In August, state health officials
said. The department also reported
that two additional human cases of
the West Nile virus have been
detected.
All six human cases of the virus
were confirmed by laboratory test·
lng at the Ul Hygienic Laboratory.
State health officials said now IS
the peak t1me for West Nile trans·
mission. Activity of the mosquito·
borne virus has currently been
detected In 24 counties across the
state.
People can protect themselves
from the virus by using insect repel·
lent with DEET. covenng exposed
skin when outdoors, and limiting
time outside at dusk and dawn, the
prime time for mosqu1toes.
- t1t MaJgaret Poe

of the community or a group
or individUAl.
"Wh n [ 1,000
Fri nds
of
Iowa) looked at
thi
cas
of
Wal-Milrt com- ~-ing to Io\l:a
Sande11
Cit}~ · de<:ided that ultimat ly this ituation wa
made for the benefit of the
Wol-Mart corporation; abe
said.
In ddition to 1,000 Fri n<b
of Iowa, Sanden and hi attorn y aaid th yare in "cl
communication with veral oth r
anti-Wai-Mart organization ••
though both d clined to say
what particul r group th y
were peaking with until n xt
w k.
Taylor
aid the 1,000
Friend of Iowa would offici I·
ly b added a plaintiffs to
both law ui next on "" pt. 15.
and ra expr aaed confidenc about inning both lawui . Court da . h v y t to
be t.
•we're building mom ntum
and taking [th lawsuit I th
next. notch," he aid at pr
conferenc Thunday night..
"We're in 1 rious bu ine
h r •
E·mail Dlreportet ~ V. Malloy at
nay-malloyOu owa edu

o pa for mistakes in Pierce case

a

Because prosecutors misplaced a police report, a judge said
that taxpayers owe 16, 683.80 to Pierce's attorneys
BY TRACI RNCH
Io ana will pay almo t
17,000 to compen at for
pro ecutor ' mi take in the
Pierre Pierce criminal case,
which ended last month with
guilty pi
A 5th Di trict judge ruled
Wednesday that taxpay; rs collecti~ ly owe Pierce' attome
$16,6 3. 0, because prosecu·
tor apparently misplaced a
police report d med to be key
to th form r H wkeye basket..
ball ~ d (I nse.

Duk

After an August bearing,
Judge Gregory Hulse told prosecutors they "'dropped the ballwhen they did not ensure
d fen.se attomeys received the
poliee report, but be ultimately
decided it would not affect the
outcome of Pierce's trial.
Three days later, Pierce
pleaded guilty i.n a plea agree.
m nt four hours into jury selection for his Dallas County trial.
The 22-year-old Pierce had
faced up to 56 years in prison
but ended up entering guilty
pleas to third-degree burglary,
a sault with intent to commit

tud

BVLAURANNEERGAARD
~I'IISS

WASHINGTON The
human brain may still be
evolving.
So
n w research that
track d chang in two genes
thought to help regulate brain
growth, changes that appeared
well after the ri e of modern

humans 200,000 y

ago.

That th defining feature of
humall8 - our larg brain continued to evolve a recently as 5,800 y ars ago, and may
be doing 80 today, promi
to
surpri the av rag person, if
not biologist .
..We, including scientists,
have consider d our elvt>s a
sort of the pinnacle of evolution," noted lead researcher
Bruce Lahn, a Univ raity of
Chicago n tici t whoee 8tudi appear in today'8 edition of
th Scie~.
"There's a sense we n8
humans have kind of peaked,"
agreed Greg Wray, the diroctor
ofDuk Univ rsity's Center for
Evolutionary Genomic.<~. "A dif.
fl rent way to look at it is it's

•
•

almost impol ible for evolution
not to happen.•
Still, the findings also are
controversial, becau e it's far
from clear what effect the
genetic change had or if they
aro when Lahn's "molecular
clock• suggests - at roughly
the same time period as some
cultural achievements, including written language and the
development of cities.
Lahn and colleagues examined two gene , named microcephalin end ASPM, that are
connected to brain size. If those
gene don't work, babies ore
born with severely small
braill8, called microcephaly.
Using DNA samples from
ethnically diverse populations,
they identified a collection of
variations in each gene that
occurred with unusually high
frequency. In fact, the variations were so common they
couldn't be accidental mutations but instead were probably
due to natural selection, where
genetic change that are favorable to a species quickly gain a

HAIR

• TAHNINO • LAUNDRY

8 Hlghe.nd Court • Suite 2 • lowe City, lA • (318) ~

culture, and development of
cities, he said.
"The genetic evolution of
humans in the very recent past
might in some ways be linked to
the cultural evolution," he said.
Other scientists urge great
caution in interpreting the
research.
That the genetic changes
have anything to do with brain
size or inteUigence "is totally
unproven and potentially dan·
gerous territory to get into with
such sketchy data," stressed Dr.
Francis Collins, director of the
National Human Genome
Research Institute.
Aside from not knowing
what the gene variants actually do, no one knows how precise
the model Lahn used to date
them is, Collins added.
Lahn's own calculations
acknowledge that the microcephalin variant could have
arisen anywhere from 14,000 to
60,000 years ago and that the
uncertainty about the ASPM
variant ranged from 500 to
14,000 years ago.
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• $15 Unlimited Monthly Tanning
• 25% Off All Hair Cuts
• FREE Pick-Up & Delivery
of laundry with 2 or more loads

S.T.R.LK.E. Martial Arts
Tae Kwon Do Kick Boxing Extreme
Martial Arts & Boxing Classes.
Free Uniform wltb the Back to

chool special

eme ter pedal
Free Trial Cia e world Cia

In tructlon

One-way tares· from Moline/Quad Cities

• All new Boeing jets
• Affordable Business Class
• XM Satellite Radio
• Spacious ovemead bins

• Coast-to-coast destinations

15 years experience, patient and caring
Instruction in the Martial Arts

Call358-2550 for appointment and Free Cl~.
806 5 111 Street Coralville lA 52241
Just 10 minutes from campus, near the Coralville Post Office.

Book these sale fares at M1nn.co11 where
you'll always find our lowest fares. Or call
1·80HIR-TW. Hurry, this sale ends soon.

Cancun service begins December 15, 2005.

"Hut oooone
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Atlanta-Nonstop
Cancun
Charlotte
Ft. Lauderdale
Ft. Myers
Grand Bahama Island
Gulfport/Biloxi
Houston (Hobby)
Jacksonville
Memphis
Miami
New Orleans
Orlando-Nonstop
Pensacola/Gulf Coast
Raleigh/Durham
Sarasota/Bradenton
Savannah/Hilton Head .
Tampa
Washington, D.C. (Dulles, Reagan National)
West Palm Beach
Ptnllase tictlets by9/2Ml5 and fly by 211/06.
V'ltW Ill of our sale fillS It airtl'lf\.COm.
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foothold and begin to spread,
the researchers report.
Lahn offers an analogy:
Medieval monks would copy
manuscripts, and each copy
would inevitably contain errors
- accidental mutations. Years
later, a ruler declares one of
those copies the definitive manuscript, and a rush is on to
make many copies of that version - so whatever changes
from the original are in this
presumed important copy
become widely disseminated.
Scientists attempt to date
genetic changes by tracing
back to such spread, using a
statistical model that assumes
genes have a certain mutation
rate over time.
For the microcephalin gene,
the variation arose about
37,000 years ago, about th~
time period when art, music,
and tool·making were emerging, Lahn said. For ASPM, the
variation arose about 5,800
years ago, roughly correlating
with the development of written language, spread of agri-

BACK TO SCHOOL

••••
• Drya..Nng
•Drop Oft~
• E.ty ... Spedak

p~ntimefurthethird-d~

burglary charge, which is the
only felony on the list. Pierce
now can be sentenced to up to
four years behind bars.
Sentencing is set for Oct. 14.
When be pleaded guilty Aug.
22, Pierce admitted he imprisoned a West Des Moines woman,
whom he contended was his

longtime girlfriend, in her townbouse on Jan. 27. When she fled,
Pierce "threw papers around"
the residence and broke a cable
tube on her television, acx:ording
to the plea agreement.
•
Pierce, who was kicked off
the Hawkeye basketball team
after police confirmed he W88
the focus of an investigation,
was charged with third-degree
sexual abuse in 2002 but
pleaded guilty to assault causing injury and received a
deferred judgment.
E-mail OJ Metro Editor Tracl Rnc:h at
traci-tinch@uiowa edu

uman braill still evolving

Sunshine Tan and

319-339-9416

sexual abuse, false imprison·
ment, and fourth-degree criminal mischief in exchange for
having two charges of first·
degree burglary dropped
Per the plea agreement, prosecutors agreed not to request

"Hike!
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Market 'catches' the flu
BY EMILEIGH BARNES
THE DAILY IOWAN

a

The hot spot for traders this
winter may not be on Wall
Street. It may be the flu
market.
The Iowa Electronic Market
- a futures market that pays
investors for predicting events
- is saying, "Put your money
where your mouth is," when it
comes to the flu season.
"The Center for Disease
Control says you can't predict
the flu," said George
Neumann, a UI professor of
economics and one of the
IEM's founders. "In any given
state, it's very variable. It's
hard to forecast."
But making predictions
about the flu is exactly what
the Iowa market does.
At the end of September,
100 medical professionals with
interest or expertise in

predictions to buy the
necessary supplies for
predicted influxes of patients,
Polgreen said.
For now, however, "we11 take
it one season at a time," he
said.
The forecasts were so
precise last year that the
market was mentioned as a
"hot hit" by Nobel Prize-winner
Vernon Smith, and it received
a $1.15 million grant from the
Robert Wood
Johnson
Foundation. With the grant,
the market can focus on its
goal of nationwide test
studies.

"'n general, the flu market
is an excellent method for
obtaining information that
may not be readily measured
by other metbods," said
Stacy Coffman, a UIHC
infection-eontrol professional
and market trader.
The Iowa market started in
1988, and it is funded in part
by money from National
Science Foundation. Previous
markets were used to predict
outcomes
of
political
campaigns,
successfully
predicting the majority-vote
winners in both the 2000 and
2004 pre idential elections.
E·rrail Dl reporter Emltelgb Barnes at
emily·a-barnesCurowaedu

METRO
Sole dog-park bid
comes in high
All-American Concrete of West
Uberty was the sole bidder for the
Iowa City dog-park ~roject, bidding
roughly $20,000 over the amount
the city had estimated to construct
the park, city officials said Thursday.
"When you only receive one bid,
you have to assume the contractors
are really busy," said Michael
Moran, the Iowa City superintendent
of recreation.
The Johnson County Dog Park
Action Committee, a group of
Johnson County residents who
advocate the creation of the fenced·
In, off-leash dog park, received a
$70,000 loan from the City Council
this summer to finance the project.
All-American Concrete bid

$96,000, Moran said, and the
project could either walt for a rebid
or proceed with parts of the project.
"We could pick partial pieces and
say, 'We'll do this now.' • he said.
Moving forward with the project
now will depend on the weather and
financing, he said. However, he
predicted that some portion of the
park. probably the fencing, would
start development in the fall.
"This is a real popular thing,• he
said. "It's had a lot of support, and
obviously the council thinks it's a
good idea."
- by Rebecca McKanna

City may see 'stealth'
phone towers
Iowa
City
commercial
neighborhoods may get "stealth"

cell-phone towers as part of the
Iowa City zoning code rewrite.
Karen Howard, a member of the
city's Planning and Zoning
Commission, said part of the zoning
code rewrite would allow for
cell-phone towers that look, and
perhaps act, like street lamps or
other objects, such as flag poles.
There is also a provision in the
code that would deal with cell-phone
towers no longer In use.
"It's important so the community
isn't littered with defunct cell-phone
towers,• Howard said.
The zoning code rewrites are
being worked out with the City
Council, and they will be discussed
throughout the next month, as well
as discussed in public hearings.
"We really wanted a lot of public
input on this," Howard said.
- by Rebecca McKanna

IPIEDTA!LISM
THI PAITIIT WAY TO:

influenza will begin projecting
the number of cases in Iowa
during the winter months.
'1'bere's a really good theory
behind it," said Philip
Polgreen, a UI Hospitals and
Clinics infectious-disease
physician. "'t's just a different
way of aggregating information
about influenza. You can think
of it like a survey, but for the
urvey to have the same effect,
you'd have to resurvey all the
participants on a regular
basis."
Forecasters last year
guessed the number of flu
cases within 80 to 90 percent
accuracy two weeks in
advance.
The electronic market hopes
to expand over the next five
years so that hospitals
nationwide can use the

ALL PROCEEDS
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AMERICAN RED CROSS

109 South Linn Street
Iowa City, Iowa
Phone 351 -0725

Being a college
student isn't just
about the books. It's
also about the friends
you make and the
adventures you
embark on along
the way.
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Meet Brian !rlpleU,
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about an Issue or
experience in his final
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him through the year
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g lo e in the fast lane

SPEED DATI
CO

ED FRO PAGE 1A

that special meone.
"'fit happe
it hap
• he
•d during the program.
About half or the participen
had heard of peed dating, but
no one had participated until
I at night. Fre hman Erik
Schu I r cam for

PAULAS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Jessica GIWVThe Daily Iowan

Ul students move from table to table during Elegant Speed Dating In the Currier multi-purpose room on
Thursday night. The event wu put on by the Office of Residence Life and funded by Up All Night, a res·
l~ence·hall program for study sessions, pizza parties, and other events planned by students.
id. "It has come up in movi
and TV 1 tely, and I thought
w 'd roll with it.•
h planned the night of
romance with sophom re '1\>
F ldm n and Andrew Fa rsten
nd nior Kati Bunce.
•u · big in th city n and
re I world,
we thought we'd
bring it to campu ,• f.' ldmnn
tid.

The event was not necessarily
about m ting someon to date
but more about connecting with
people, he said.
"Whether tudcnts ar looking for romance, friendshtp, or
just acquaintance , peed dat·
ing will get people to m t each
oth
h said.
E-matl 01 report SUsal Elgin at

r:

susan-elgtnOJtowa edu

SPEED DATING 101

• Guys and women are arranged
in a round-robin format
• Women rotate every five min·
utes
, The goal is to meet everyone
in the room
• Contact information can be
exchanged

IOWA VS. IOWA STATE

t fo
RIVALRY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

c
KATRINA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Volunteer J'C! uer Gregg Silv rman, part of a !~boat amtin·
nt from Columbus, Ohio, said
h expected to find many more
survivor in hi excursion
through the city's flooded stree
Instead, h found m tly bodi
"Th y had me climb up on a
roof, and I did bring an ax up to
wh re a guy had tried to tick a
pipo up through n vent, Silverman aid. "Unfortunately, he
had probably just recenUy per·
i bed. Hi dog wa till there,
barking. The dog wouldn't come.
We had to leave th dog just up
there in the attic."
As for other bodi his group
encountered: "Obviously we are
not recovering them . We are just
tying them up to banisters, leaving them on the roof."
At t. Rita's nursing home in
the town of Chalmette, authoritie struggled to identify a

High jinks now
may haunt you

•

and h r father, a City Hi h and
UI alum, conch d for the
Hawkey from 1977-89 under
form r h ad conch H yd n Fry.
Jillian McCarn y, who is cur·
rcntly on open major, nid Iowa
tnte waa wh ro h r father had
mad hi mark, and h wanted
to make h r own mork aomowh rt el
1 1o Iowa,• h
id. "I'm
h \'in a great tim
far."
me Am natives in Iowa
ity a having an eo. ier time
ch •ring forth Hawkey than
on may think. Jak Dunsh ,
20, said that although he graduated from high chool in the
heart or Cyclone country, com-

airy weekend
ing to UI was never a controv rey.
"[My family are] Hawkeye
fans," th UI junior said. "They
had absolutely no problem with
m coming to BChool at Iowa.~
Dun hee, who is studying
English and journalism, said
ral students from hi Arne
High School class also came to
the UI.
"It's about half and tialf," said
Dunsh , who plans on going to
Ames this weekend to visit
friends. "Mo t people from Ames
don't see coming to Iowa City as
a real negntiv thing.w
M t, but not all people.
Jackie Brannan, 19, said she

was teased by her friends at
Ames High for being a loyal
Hawkeye fan.
"My parents both went to the
University of Iowa ," the Ul
sophomore said. "I was raised to
be a Hawk fan and definitely
got teased by my guy friends
whenever Iowa State would
beat Iowa.•
Brannan id he wished she
was going to the revered rivalry
game between the two universities, but he doesn't have tickets. She said she would watch
the game at home, supporting
the Hnwkeyes.
E-mail Dl reporler Meghan V. Malloy at
mary-malloyCuiowa edu

down to die-hards
many aa 30 rcsid nts who may
have perished.
Dr. Bryan Patucci, coroner of
S Bernard Parish, said the n\U'IIing home staff apparently
bell ved it was more dangerous to
move the residents than keep
th m at the building. He said it
may be impossibl to identify all
the victims until authoriti oompile a final list ofmi ing persons.
The Army Corps of Engineers
said the city was till about 60
percent flooded - down from as
much as 80 percent last week but was slowly being drained by
37 of the 174 pumps in the
Orlean , St. Bernard, and
Plaquemine parishe , and 17
portable pump . Together, those
pumps can move 11,000 cubic
feet of water per second, roughly

equal to 432 Olympic-size swim·
ming pools per hour.
Engineers said the mammoth
und rtaking could take months,
and cruld be axnplirnted by OOl'JB!S
getting~in the~

•n•s got a huge focus of our
attention Tight now," said John
Rickey of the Corps. "Those
remains are people's loved
ones. a
In Washington. tile chief of the
Environmental Protection Agency
said the decision to pour heavily
contaminated floodwaters from
New Orleans streets into Lake
Pontchartrain could pose future
environmental problems.
"We were all faced with a difficult choice," EPA Administra·
tor Stephen Johnson said. The
other option was to pour the

water into the Mississippi River,
where it eventually would move
into the Gulf of Mexico.
Meanwhile, President Bush
declared Sept. 16 as a national
day of remembrance for the
dead, and he encouraged those
displaced by the storm to sign
up for $2,000 debit cards to help
rebuild their lives. Congress
also rushed to approve an additional $51.8 billion in emergency aid for the victims.
Bush dispatched Vice President Dick Cheney to the region
Thursday amid persistent criti·
cism of the sluggish pace of the
federal response. Stopping
along a street of splintered
homes in Gulfport, Miss.,
Cheney said much progress is
being made in a relief effort he
termed "very impressive."

reveal whether they have
been convicted of a felony or a
misdemeanor on their lawschool applications. If they
check yes, students are
required to write a statement
about the incident, explaining
the circumstances. These
statements are considered on
a case-by-case basis.
"'f it was a one-time thing,
and they were young, dumb,
and excitable, we're not going
to worry about it: he said.
The university doesn't use
background checks, he said,
but rather relies on students'
honesty. However, he said,
when it comes time for stu·
dents to take the bar exam,
the bar examiner will go into
the student's file and back·
ground in great detail.
"They'll look at your appli·
cation for law school," Byrd
said. "If you lied to us, you'll be
in even more trouble."
Students who did not reveal
numerous PAULAs on their
law-school applications could
be banned from taking the
exam, he said.
"!fit's an honest mistake, and
if there was only one, they may
be flexible and just give a warning," he said. "But if there were
a series of issues you knowingly
left off the application, you
could be in big trouble."

However, Byrd said, if a stu.
dent had one PAULA and
reported it on her or his law·
school application, he didn't
think the bar would come
down "too hardn on that per·
son.
"They're looking for a pat;.
tern of bad behavior," he said.
Jim Pedersen, the director
of human resources for the
Iowa City School District, said
anyone who is a candidate ~
be a teacher must go through
a background check.
"If people made a poor
choice in college, I'll probably
approve them, if there's distance between them and the
violation," he said, adding that
such approvals are done by a
case-by-ease basis.
"One case would not keep
them from being hired," he
said, but if there appeared tAl
be a pattern in these convictions, the School District could
not afford to take the risk of
hiring them.
"We're dealing with 11,000
students," Pedersen said. "We
can't risk it."
Although Henderson worried about what prospective
employers would think if they
saw her PAULA, she hoped
most would be understanding.
"I hope most people will
look at it and say, 'She was
young. She made a mistake,
but she learned from it,' ~ she
said.
E-mail Of reporter Realcca McKrlrB at

rebecca-rnckanna@uiowa.edu
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What is the
best way to protect yourself
against the flu?
A. Get a flu vaccine.
B. Wash your hands often with soap and water.
C. Stay away as much as you can from people
who are sick.
Researchers at the University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics are seeking
volunteers to study whether lower doses of influenza vaccine protect
people from the flu. The study involves two visits within a three week
period.
Volunteers must be: ./ 18-64 years old./ In good health
Individuals who are allergic to eggs or have had
severe reactions to a flu vaccine should not participate.
For 111ore iaf'oi'DUltion,

caD 384-7245
betweea 8 a.m. &lld 5 p.m.
Co~uatioa is available.

IVERSilYPf'IOWA
HOSPITAl.S&CUNICS
Unt..nltr oflow.a H61tll Care

(The answer is A.)
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use the Ofs Dally Break and 80 hours calendars to promote your events
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Dally Break calendar requirements:

80 hours calendar requirements:

• Entries must be sent at least two days
in advance of event
• Subject line of e-mail must be ·dally break
calendar"

• Entries must be sent one week prior to evellt
• Subject line of e-mail must be ~so hours
calendar"
• BOhourscalendar@gmail.com

• dally-lowanOulowa.edu
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Commentator rails Some 9/11 funds misspent ·
against 'big' gov't
BY DIRK LAMMERS AND

FRANK BASS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

· BY ANNIE HAMM
THE DAILY IOWAN

Tammy Bruce is against big
federal government.
Using New Orleans as an
example, the Fox News
commentator believes that a
highly involved federal
government leads citizens to
become too dependent on it.
1 When anarchy erupts, chaos
ensue , she said.
The
selfdescribed "feminist conservative" detailed in
a teleph one
interview with
The
Daily
Iowan
her

argued, are those who support
conservative ideas that
empower people living on the
margins and wanting to exist
without some "big d a ddy"
watching over them.
Bruce, who said '<my sense of
abortion rights is very much
like Condoleeza Rice's- she is
p r o-ch oice" thinks that
Supreme Court jU:stice
nominee J ohn Roberts is a
choice that will please people,
because he will be more liberal
than conservative.

'She's going tochallenge
the conventional thinking
oncampus.'

beliefs on why

Tammy Bruce big federal govFox News
commentator

f

J

ernment will
fail, citing the
mass looting,
disorder, and fighting that
erupted in the streets of New
Orleans after Hurricane
Katrina slammed the city last

week.
The author and talk-r adio
host will head to the UI next
week as a guest of the
University Lecture Committee.
She will speak Sept. 12 at 7:30
p.m. in the IMU Main Lounge.
Although
the
Los
Angeles-based activist said she
wanted to save details about
her speech for those who
attend it, she mentioned that
there is an anomaly within
left-wing politics.

'My sense of abortion
rights is very much like
Condoleeza Rice's -she
is pro-choice.'
-Tammy Bruce
While
liberals
see
themselves as a "flame-carrier"
for individualism, there is a
demand for conformity, the
political commentator said.
"Classical liberals," she

-Mark Simons,
of the Lecture Committee
"Rob erts seems very
O'Conner-ish to me," she said,
referring to the court's swing
vote, Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor, who announced her
resignation this summer.
Mark Simons, the Lecture
Committee financial chairman
and the event coordinator for
Bruce's appearance, said the
commentator is genuine and
credible.
"She's going to challenge the
conventional thinking on
campus," he said. He added
that Bruce was originally a
liberal but has sh ifted her
ideology after leftists strayed
from their roots and lost sight
of their past identity.
In Bruce's latest book, The

The government's $5 billion
effort to help small businesses
recover from the 9/11 attacks
was so loosely managed that it
gave low-interest loans to
companies that didn't need
terrorism relief- or even
know they were getting it, the
Associated Press has found.
And while some at New
York's Ground Zero couldn't get
assistance they desperately
sought, companies far removed
from the devastation - a
South Dakota country radio
station, a Virgin Islands
per fume shop, a Utah dog
boutique, and more than 100
Dunkin' Donuts and Subway
san dwich shops - had no
problem
winning
the
government-guaranteed loans.
Dentists and chiropractors in
numerous cities, as well as an
Oregon winery that sold trendy
pinot noir to New York City
restaurants,
also
got
assistance.
"That's scary. Nine-11 had
nothing to do with this," said
James Munsey, a Virginia
entrepreneur who described
himself as "beyond shocked" to
learn his nearly $1 million loan
to buy a special-events
company in Richmond was
drawn from the 9/11 program.
"It would have been
inappropriate for me to take
this kind of loan," he said,
noting that the company he
bought suffered no ill effects
from9/ll.

Arvind "Andy" Patel, 50, said
he used his $350,000 loan in
fall 2002 to remodel his
Dunkin' Donuts shop in
western New York state and
never knew it was drawn
through the 9/11 program.
"Not at all," he answered,
when asked whether his
business had been hurt by the
attacks.
Government officials said
they believe banks assigned
some loans to the terror-relief
program without telling
borrowers. Neither the
government nor its participating
banks said they could provide
figures on how many
businesses got loans that way.
But AP's nationwide
investigation located businesses
in dozens of states who said
they did not know their loans
were drawn from the 9/11
programs, suggesting at least
hundreds of millions of dollars
went to unwitting recipients.
The
Small
Business
Administration,
which
administered the two programs
that doled out 9/11 recovery
loans, said it first learned of the
problems through AP's review
and was weighing whether an
investigation was needed. But
officials also acknowledged
they intended to spread the
post-9/11 aid broadly, because
so many unexpected industrie
were burt.
"We started seeing business
[needing help] in areas you
wouldn't think of - tou.rism,
crop dusting, trade, and
transportation .... So th~re
were a lot of examples you

wouldn't think of, at first
blush," SBA Administrator
Hector Barreto told AP.
In all, the government
provided, approved, or
guaranteed nearly $4.9 billion
in loans and took credit for
saving 20,000 jobs. That would
put the average cost of saving a
job at about a quarter million
dollars each.
Of the 19,000 loans approved
by the two programs, fewer
than 11 percent went to
companies in New York City
and Washington, according to
an AP computer analysis of
loan records obtained under
the Freedom of Information
Act.

'It would have been
inappropriate for me to
ta~e this kind of loan.'
- James Munsey,
a VIrginia entrepreneur
"I had nothing here; said
Shirla Yam, who runs a
clothing store in the former
shadows of the twin towers
that got a $20,000 grant from a
local advocacy group but no
federal aid after 9/11. 1 don't
know if I'll be here next
month.•
Under one of the programs,
SBA lent money directly to
companies that provided
detailed statements on how
they were hurt. The other
program provided incentives and guaranteed loans from
default - so banks could lend

money to companies they
determined were hurt by the
post-9/11 economic downturn.
Most loans were well below
market rates - as low as 4
percent, documents show.
SBA officials acknowledged
the second program, the
Supplementary Terrorism ,
Activity Relief, left banks on an
honor system to determine
worthy loan recipients.
"One lender could have been
really strict and specific about
the borrower providing the
documentation to prove that
they were affected by the 9/11
attacks, and another banker
may not have or may have had
ulterior motives for approving
loans," said SBA spokeswoman
Carol Chastang.
SBA documents obtained by
AP show banks had a strong
incentive to approve as many
loans as possible from the
terror program. The banks ,
profited from the interest,
while incurring little risk,
because the government
guaranteed 75 percent to 85
percent of each loan.
And the annual fee the
lenders paid to SBA to get the
government guarantee was
slashed from 0.5 percent to
0.25 percent - meaning
lenders saved an additional
$5,000 a year for every $2
million they loaned under the
supplementary relief.
aThere was definitely an
advantage to the lender to get
that reduced fee," said
Christopher Chavez, an SBA
official in Colorado.

New American Revolution:
Using the Power of the
Individual to Save Our Natwn
from Extremists, she argues
that the individual is
condemned and absent in
society.
"It is a book embracing
individualism and addresses
some of the things gone wrong
in society," she said.
The book will hit stores in
November. .
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EDITOruAL---------------------------------------------------

Hospitality's constraints.
Iov.oa' hospitality ha alway. been above par, and th aftermath ofHur·
Katrina, its citizens have tepped up again. But in th case of 11
trans(! rring to th Ul in Katrina' wake, Iowans' genero ity i
ttably co ;trained by our own tate law
For rtain, th
tud ts ha
n through a traumatic situation, and
th ir acljustm nt.s h re hould be made as e y as pos1 ible. Iowans have
already been volunteering their help: The university h been offered free
or diK"Ounted rent. from apartm nt compl x around campus, and a drive
i being h ld t th Worn n' Resource and Action Center for household
it.ems and furniture. Th efforts of this community are commendable.
The unive ity h also granted th m instate tuition, and it is willing to
ork 'th th tud nta to
their finanaal needs. But with the uncertain
demic futuro th
tud n are facing, they need all the help they
can
Granting them instate tuition may not be enough. Unfort.unately,
th univ ity baa already said that it can't t t the studen go here for free,
bec:a
tate law will not allow their tuition to be waived.
But th
tudents hav al dy paid for tuition, and w doubt whether
th ir form r univ iti will be abl to refund th money anytime soon.
D
from th hurricane and th udd n 1 of hundred , maybe thou·
nels, of tud . nbl will cost th . universiti not only m n y but pcrha}>l! a
futu Ev n if po ibl , the qu tion of rep ym nt may not be raised for
many month Th
ibility of having to repay tuition for their tud.ies

here may be a terrible financial burden for these students. Despite state
law, th state and university should work to find some mechanism to assist
these students so they aren't stuck with another U-bill- the marginal cost
of adding 11 more students to a population of roughly 28,000 would be rela·
tively low. By helping to curtail the costs of continuing their education, the
university d monstrate its commitment to the alleviation of the crisis.
Even though the Ul cannot provide free tuition, it has been doing a lot
more than other Big Ten schools. Campusrelief.org, a website set up by the
National Association of College and University Business Officers to help
tudent victim of Katrina tran fer to other college and universities,
reports that other schools in our conference have limited their transfer
enrollment from 25 tD 40; Iowa has declared it will accept up to 75. We've
also t up housing to help ease the transition for these students, in con·
trast to other schools, which have only offered tD help with enrollment.
The university and the community should be committed to helping these
tudents not only financially but emotionally as well. In addition to finding
other types of tmancial aid and scholarships, Provost Michael Hogan
announced the Hurricane Katrina Academic Relief Fund last week for the
community to aid the tudents with their tuition, fee , books, and other
cos of their transition. Despite the constraints of state laws, we can help
e
the transition for th
students and show them what Iowa hospitality
is all about.

GUE TOPINIO

Cardinal in black and gold
tadium. In thiJ part ofth tate, th
throo words tend to evoke
imilar to"
If the Cyclon .• But m , they fill with revcren and
•nd a hiv r of anticip lion down my pin .
I grew up 26.2 mil north oi Jack Tr1 Stodium, on a farm taTted by my
t-gmndfath r, Ralph A OJ n. The building n xt to the football stadium,
wh re th plnye rs'locker, training, and weight rooma can be found, i the 01 n
Buildin , with picture of my miling an tor hanging in th lobby.
When th
dium wo. built in 1975, Ralph bought ix
ts. Th re baa been
11 member of my family in lh
1\ts for ev ry gam since.
ln November 1976, my mother's water brok while he was silting in on of
tho c nUl. he wa about to go into labor with her first child when the
Cyclon w re maki a m of it with N brru ka. (This wa during the three
rl whl'n "Ncb
a" w aynonymou with "national champion."> Leaving
m w not. an opti n. Fortunately (or unfortunntely - how cool would it
h v
n to giv birth in a lock r room?!), my moth r man ged to hold it until
th ':Yclon pulled out a 37·28 victory. Emily Joy was born late that night. Six·
y
l ~r to th d w th n t tim Iowa tate beat Nebraska. Natu·
rally, Emily end my mother w in atl<!ndan
Tt n dnya fter my broth r' birth in 1981, r. U bent. Iowa for the first time
in 19 .'1 o dnya
r hi 1 th birthday Wlll th n xt tim th Cyclo got
th intra t.a victory. Both gam were in Jack Tric tadium. Both w re
otk'ndcd by my broth r.
Th rc arc fl w thin I enjoy more thnn attending th Iowa-Iowa tate footballgom Growing up, th · • was little hope of a Cyclon victory, because Hayd n r'ry' Hawkey w ro ch a domiMnt m chine. But that didn't mean I
ch red with any 1 pa ion. Nor did my siblings. We bled Cardinal and Gold.

a

pon

We were tea ed and baited by our Iowa fan "friends." Cheering for the
Hawkeye was the cool thing to do, because they won all the time. But we were
not cool: My family knew loyalty was more important than winning.
In the last 12 years of my brother's 23-year-old life, he has missed only one
home game. To trump that, Emily has dated two fonner players and is now dating the old r brother of a current player. ·
Me, I went to That Other School.
'l'o make it worse, I wore a black-and-gold jersey in my time with the rugby
club and the scout basketball team.
Now fm back here for grad school. rm not invited home for Thanksgiving. Or
Christmns.
Unle my juju works this time around, too, that is. During my previous
tenure at Iowa, the Hawkeye football team had some of its worst seasons in
recent memory. And Iowa Sttlte beat Iowa every year.
Thi year, Jowa i rnnked eighth, while Iowa State has broken into the basem nt. of the top 25 in some polls. Both are coming off bowl-game wins, regardless
ofth nam ofth bowl and d pite some controversy overlowa's miraculous win.
C1 have in my
ion an AP photo of that reception and a very obvious holding
violntion that was n verflagged.)l am anticipating a close, well-played game.
Th d p- ted hata for everything black and gold that was bred into me has
matured Cm Uowed?> into an uneasy respect for the rich tradition of Hawkeye
athl tics. I feel humbled by the presence of Kinnick Stadium, regal even in its
exposed current tate, every day when I ride past it.
But for th sake of my family and the holidays I would like to spend with
th m, I hope the Cyclone kick the %*$It out of the Hawkeyes.
M6/dyA«<as$ eatrt8daB.A in JOUrnalism at theUI in2001, She IS workinQ toward an M.A.T.ln EnQiish.

LETTERS ------------------------------------~~----------------

Unoriglnal sins
Dan Holman' I tter (~ D,vine Will.~ Sept
7) lmpli that Hurricane Katrina validates
this tired, stinking idea: that natural disasters
are nol at all natural but are instead divine'
pun hments for the wicked (apparently, he
was right to celebrate the Asian tsunami, for
the damned there were people "wicked~
enough to be born under the wrong God).
If Katrila Is retnbutiOil for the sinners of
Mardi Gras, who are largely tourists from all
over the globe. wtr; doesn't Holman's angry
God strike them down with lightning bolts In
their hometowns? Does he really believe that
God brutally punishes the poorest of the poor
for the sins of tbe many, wealthier people
who could escape? I don't see many 18 year·
old white co-eds (Ills slnful purveyors of lust)
in the footage of the suffenng and dying.
Let's hope Iowans, so far removed from
this lragedy, can rise above the popular "family value~ of judgment (whose use I believe the
Bible itself restricts) and profess instead the
dMne values of charity and compassion.
Eben Seam1n
Ul employee

Man's best friend
lV images of the desperate plight of
people trapped in New Orleans keep flash·
ing into my mind On occasion, I even
remember a scene that shows the suffering
of a little white dog. Maybe you also saw

the broadcast clip. As a rescue bus pulls
away from the Superdome, this fuzzy little
dog stands alone at the bus's closed door
begging to be let on w1th its master or mis·
tress. But lhis Is not allowed. The bus pulls
away and out of sight, leaving the lone·
some little critter behind all by itself.
I
i'naQVle \'Aiat happlnld to tilts filnti
pet. but its pight makes me tho of our own loYirJ dog, aGreat Pyrenees lm8l Bl.mi. nmy
wife aoo I were in a~ sitllatlln, Blanca.
regardless of tt'e cost to !'«. would try to QUdty
come to 011' Bid. And I she were the man who
has been entrusted \Wh the most powerful positkln of responsibily in the work!, with the most
resources the WOftj has eYer seen, Blarca would
come, and she woukl saw my wife and me and
al of our neijlbors as far as the eye eot.*l seearxl ht lillie GrllooOO dog as \WI.

~HATE

AMES'•

can'

:t DON'T
LIKE F'ARM LIKE ISU

Sam Oallome
West Branch resident

Eat it
Who has eating issues? America does.
Whatever happened to the "finish-everything·
on-your-plate" philosophy? In the Market
Place at Burge, I see whole slices of pizza
being sent down the dirty-dish conveyor belt,
along with untouched breadsticks, burgers,
melted bowls of ice cream with pork chops
floating in them, brimming glasses of milk
and Powerade, cookies and pieces of pie
Without so much as a bite taken out of them.

but shouldn't we all be able to gauge our
"Take all you can eat, but eat all that
you take." That's the Market Place motto, · mealtime hunger by now and load up our
right? Is this trend disgusting to anybody . trays with appropriate amounts? I know
else? If I passed up all the waiting In line
it's clicM, but think of the people who
in the main Market Place and went
scavenge for food like vultures when we
straight to the exit area, I could create
have so much at our disposal (literally).
complete meals lor entire families with the Just because we live in abundance doesn't
food that students throw away. I just don't
give us the right to waste so shamefully.
understand.
Sure, I know it isn't healthy to force
Natalie Ehalt
Ul student
yourself to eat when you're not hungry,

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily·iowan@ulowa.edu (as te.w.t, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edrt for length and cWity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space collSiderat1ons, No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged With the Opinions editor at least three dayS prior to the des1red date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject releVance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Do you think transfer students victimized by Hurricane Katrina should be granted free tuition?
" Ye ; it' not
fair to charge
them again
because of the
hurricane. "

- - - - '- - ''-"L.._,_

Klytllcmfll
Ul senior

"Yea, they
houJd be given
leeway, but so
houJd illinois

students."

" No, instate
tuition is
enough, but we

" Yes, because
they've probably
lost everything. "

should be considerate with
financial aid."

Jollllllln Cllaparra

Cltrllllna Smltll

Ul sophomore

Ul senior

Repu_
b
lican
.. .
.

miSSIVe

DEAR CONGRESSIONAL
REPUBLICANS: You may not
remember that time Memorial Day
weekend of 2001 when I rang the
U.S. House voting bells, waking you
up at 4 a.m. to alert you of the final
vote on the first tax cut of the Bush
Administration. Because we'd been
up for 24-hours straight waiting for
the conference report, I can forgive
you for not noticing the blue-blaz.
ered page falling asleep on the bottom of the rostrum. Anyway, it's
been a while since we last chatted,
so I thought I'd reminisce with you
for a while.
Do you
remember when
Rep. Bill
Thomas,RCalif., the chairman of the
House Ways and
Means
Committee, said
during that first
tax debate that
"there is a differPUMP
ent climate in
Washington"? Golly, he didn't know
how right he was, did he? There's a
different climate all over the place
now.
And hey, do you remember when
the chairman said, "A little [financial] discipline is not a necessarily a
bad thing"? That was brilliant. It's
even better now that we know that
the national debt has increased by
$2 trillion in the four years since
Bill said it. Let's hear it for fiscal
responsibility, eh?
Oh, and do you remember when
that silly, alarmist Dick Gephardt
said, "Please do the right thing and
reflect the values of the great
American people: decency, honesty,
fiscal responsibility, and common
sense. Vote no on this tax bill"?
What was he talking about? High
gas prices? Insecurity at home?
Protecting senior citizens? And hon·
esty? Grow up! Those things aren't
the government's business. I
remember we all rolled our eyes at
that bleeding heart.
AB an idealistic young
Republican, I was filled with pride
watching Bill fight the liberals, hoping one day I could be like him nice suit and Porsche to match. By
the way, do any of you know if he
still has that black Boxster? I hear
gas prices are about $3.25 a gallon
out there, and that would just be a
pain to fill up. Oh wait, what I am
talking about? We have the $300
individual tax cut for that. Thanks
again, guys.
Well, you're probably wondering
how I've been doing. Thanks to
declining enrollment and a lack of
support of public schools, my mom
lost the teaching job she'd had for
13 years. My uncle lost his home
due to Hurricane Jeanne last year,
but he's finally moving back in as
we speak - a year later. I'm sure
he'll thank you folks for the quick
action federal officials took for that
mere Category 1 storm later. I've
had to take out a pretty big sum in
loans to finance my education, but
that's the cost of doing business.
One of my best friends probably
lost everything she had in New
Orleans last week. I can't be cer·
tain, because I haven't been able to
get in touch with her. But 1 have
my health, which is good because
one has to sell a kidney to pay for a
trip to the doctor.
The real reason I'm writing,
though, is to offer some advice:
Drop President Bush. He's dead
weight now, and he's not going to
help you: Just like you praised him
in 2001 during the tax cuts, when
the world was a different placeperhaps a happier one, you must
drop him now. lf you ever want to
be elected again, take on your own
agenda and leave the hapless Iarne
duck in the dust of your progress.
Congressional Republicans, you're
our only hope.
Sen. Susan Collins, R-Maine, is
already taking the first step. Her
committee is holding hearings on
the failures of Hurricane Katrina
this week - not later, not on Bush's
schedule, but now. The rest of you
should follow suit: on Iraq and the
greater War on Terror, on the economy, education, and social policy. If
you folks can, despite what inheri·
tance W. has given you, return to
your roots and show the compas·
sion our president claimed to have,
I think you'll have my support
again, and you'll have others' as
well. But really, this isn't about me
or the next election. It's about the
country, so I h~e you'll make the
right choices. •
Columnist &ny Pimp counts his time as I
congressional page as the happiest so far ri his
admittedly llrlef life. E-mail barry.pump@gmall.et14
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ARTS & CULTURE
Give
peace
Bringin' it all back home
Reception tor Joseph and Gene
Hudson Patrick Exhibits, watercolors
of Mexico and oil paintings of the Iowa
skyline, 6-8 p.m., Hudson River
Gallery, 538 S. Gilbert St., free
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BY LOUIS VIRTEL
Tl£ DAllY IOWAN

The Englert Theatre will
bring the arts world back home
Saturday during the first
installment in its series,
~community Spotlight Series:
Number One: Homeward
Sound ," which will feature
music, poetry, and visual art
centered on the theme of the
abode known in turns as cozy
and natural, inhospitable, and
antagonistic.
"Home is so many different
things," said Sean Fredericks,
the Englert marketing and
development director. "It's
where you come from and
where you go. It can be
comfortable or chaotic."
The free multimedia
exhibition at the theater, 221 E.
Washington St., will feature
the singer-songwriter stylings
of Ben Schmidt and Sam
Knutson, the poetry of Dean
Young, the playwriting of Cyndi
Coyne, and the visual art of
Nancy Purington from 10 a.m.7:30 p.m. Each artist will
display her or his work
individually, but musical
collaborations are also a
possibility.
"I think it's a surprise,"
Fredericks said.
The "Commuruty Spotlight
Series," with upcoming events
focused on jazz and theater, is a
testament to the goal of the
newly restored Englert.
"Our vision for the Englert is
t.o be a home for culture, music,
and art in Iowa City,"
Fredericks said. "We want it to
be accessible to everyone, and
with free shows, we hope to
embody that image."
Purington's part of the event
will feature 30 years of her
work, highlighting many

BY ANNA WIEGENSTEIN
M DAlLY IOWAN

Detail from Moonlight on the Mlrslsslppl, from the Sticks and StonBS series, mounted objects from
the riverbank, 2004.
serene, nightly pieces of visual
art, including a collage reflecting the textures and
contemplative nature of the
Mississippi River.
AB Sharon Koelblinger of the
Minneapolis College of Art and
Design said, "Purington's
recent
collage
work
incorporates ... found elements
from the river, such as pearls,
shells, and driftwood, which
feel Zen-like in their
self-referential manner."
Purington's fascination with
the Mississippi River's artistic
magnetism stems from both
herchildhoodspentinthelowa

river town of Princeton, as well
as the relationship she sees
between the river's unrelenting
energy and intrinsic confusion
of the human condition.
"The surface patterns (of the
river] always change but never
reflect the true nature of its
invisible current ... it reflects
the sky, mirrors change, and
teaches us lessons about
untangling," she said.
Observations such as these
make the Englert event a
special occasion for solidarity
among those determined to
understand the fulfillment of
home, that comforting, chaotic

place one can never leave
behind.
E-mail Of reporter Louis Vlrtel al
louls-vlrteiCulowa.edu

COMMUNITY SPORIGHT
SERIES: NUMBER ONE:
HOMEWARD SOUNDS
WHEN: 10 a.m.-7:30p.m.
WHERE: Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington St.
ADMISSION: Free

Talking about the Armenians
BY JENNA SAUERS
THE DAILY IOWAN

ll

t

a

"Who still talks nowadays
about the Armenians?" ffitler
said at the Wannsee
Conference, as Nazi Germany
prepared its own plans for
ethnic cleansing. The question
was rhetorical: the Ottoman
mass murder of the Armenians
in 1915-17 may have been the
1 first genocide of the 20th
century, but it remains the
most thoroughly forgotten.
1
Orban Pamuk is one person
who is talking about the
1 Armenians, even though as a
result, his native Turkey has
brought charges against him.
The renowned novelist and UI
lntemational Writing Program
alumnus told a Swiss
f newspaper in February that
"30,000 Kurds and 1 million
Armenians were killed in these
lands, and nobody but me dares
to talk about it."
His comments caused an
outcry among Turkish
nationalists and politicians,
who protested at the time by
burning the author's books.
Newspapers called the remark
• "treason," and Pamuk received
death threats. The province of

Orhan Pamuk
novelist
!sparta banned his works from
sale and ordered all copies to be
confiscated and destroyed.
Now, nearly seven months after
the interview was published,
an Istanbul prosecutor has
indicted Pamuk on charges of
"public denigration of Turkish
character." The writer will face
trial on Dec. 16. The maximum
penalty is four years in prison,
rather than the usual
maximum of three years,
because the comments in
question were made overseas.
Pamuk, the prolific author
best known in English for the
novels Snow (2004) and My
Name is Red (2001) and the

2005 memoir Istanbul, has
spoken out before on the issue
of the Armenian genocide and
the Kurdish separatist struggle
that has raged in Turkey since

the word "genocide" in
reference to the 1915-17
violence, while Belgian law
requires that the killings be
called genocide.

1984. Eliscoun~sgovernrnent

E-mail Of reporter Janna Sauers at:
jenna-sauersCuiowa.edu

takes issue with each assertion:
Turkey emphatically does not
recognize the Armenian deaths
as "genocide" and maintains in
any case that no more than
300,000 Armeruans were killed
by Ottoman Empire forces. The
violence between the Kurdish
separatists and the Turkish
government is in turn
described by Turkey as
"terrorism."
Turkey has no diplomatic
relations with Armenia, and
though five countries have
officially recognized the
genocide, it refuses to do so
because of the risk it may have
to pay reparations. The country
also recently rewrote its penal
code, with the intent of
bringing its laws into line with
those of the European Union,
which it hopes to join. However,
the issue of the Armenian
slaughter promises to be a
contentious one, as Turkey
begins its EU talks in October.
France has a large Armenian
population, and in an twist,
Turkey has a law against using

The forecast for Sept. 11
predicts a high of 89 degrees,
not exactly the kind of weather
you want when trying to
promote an eight-hour peace
festival in Hubbard Park. For
those who want to both be
involved and beat the heat, the
organizers of PeaceFe t 2005
have offered a solution- a film
festival of antiwar movies at
theiMU.
"The idea behind PeaceFest
was to have people become
engaged in issues involving
peace and justice," said Michael
Balliro, the event's volunteer
coordinator. "And multimedia,
both with the FilmFest and
with the music being provided,
is a great way to get people
engaged."
Three films will be screened
in the IMU Terrace Room: The
Hidden Wars of Desert Storm,
Born on the Fourth of July, and
Hearts and Minds . All
showings are free and open to
the public.
"It's a good cross section of
films - a documentary on the
Gulf War, a fictional film about
the Vietnam War, and, finally, a
documentary on Vietnam,•
Balliro said.
While no formal discussion of
the films wiJl take place, he
said, he hoped the event would
have a ripple effect.
"Our hope is that the event
can open up an ongoing
discourse long after PeaceFest
is over," he said.
"If we tried to schedule
discussion into Sunday's event,
it would end up being much
longer than eight hours. So,
while talkback won't be
happening through PeaceFest,
the coalition of groups who are
sponsoring the event will
continue to further the
discourse."
E-mail Of reporter Anna Wlegensteln
at filmic. _chick@yahoo.com

PEACEFEST
2005

FILM FEST

All films will be screened In
the iMU Terrace Room and are
free and open to the public.
The Hidden Wars of Desert
Storm: 1:30 p.m.
A documentary detailing the many
controversial issues of the last Gulf
War.
Bom on the Fourth of July. 3 p.m.
Stars Tom Cruise as a Vietnam
veteran who returns home
paralyzed and embarks on a career
of antiwar activism.
Hearts and Minds: 6 p.m.
The 1975 Academy Award-winning
documentary explores both the
American and Vietnamese sides of
the Vietnam conflict.

Court St.
to
the court
to

swoosh.

Every day, millions of people choose to ride public transportation. To go out and play, to volunteer, to go
shopping, or to do whatever It Is they like to do most. And when people have the freedom and the opportunity
to do their thing, everyone In the community profits. To find out more information about how public
transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, feel free to visit www.publictransportation.org.
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Sam ill Holt IH1Jn1Clllt KltrtnaJ Is nWing people
nmemller tbelr OWI'I personallnjusllcn. You don't
tool 11 Rodney King and uy, 'I nmember when I got
butap.' 8111 people nmembtr being neglected,
unlmportlnl, overlooked, thought ol 11 'lesalban.' ' '
Thai's 1 wery com~non experience for black people.
- Mllllll ayo author of How to Rent' Negro
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ERIC FOMON

SIGNS YOU'RE
DRUNK
• Your purse is filled
with ashtrays and

Budweiser steins.
• You can't remember if
your face is numb from
when you got caught
guessing how many
rolls a girl had or $1

Cherry Bombs.
• You're sitting at your
girlfriend's computer at
3:30 a.m. in her shorts
and mini T writing

a Ledge.
• You yell out, '1 can't
even taste it anymore,•
after doing shots of
Hawkeye vodka.
• It's 1:45 a.m. on a

happy birthday to ...
nd

n,

Friday, and all you can
think about is a greasy
Nick LoomiJIThe Daily Iowan

grilled-cheese sandwich.

Students walt out the rain at the Adler Journalism Building on Thursday afternoon. The weekend will be mostly sunny In Iowa
City, as wall as In Ames, where the Hawkeyas will taka on the Iowa State Cyclones.

• You're driving a boat,

todays events

PATV
~

.. B t Iowa
tate"
tud n Today, Alumni
, :30 .m., Hubbard P rk

- pel ExpJ - ion Min·

·

Prufi

• Environm ntal Engin ring and
i n
Graduate minar, Craig
Just, 3:30p.m , 3505 Seamans C nter

NoodJ

W oci d j·C lt ic

9

Da ne
9; UndCJ'Cllv rTV
10 Jo'ellow hip R •vi val
r

I J Tom's Guita r Show
( pl.lly)

UITV schedule
in
rn t.o Judni m,
Answ 1'1!1 on the New

Morgan.

• Pby ics/Aitronomy Department
Rec ption, 3:15 p.m., 316 Van Allen
Hall

7 Country Tim C'AAJntl')
Jo;d

• "Talk of Iowa Live from the
J va Ho ," Edi Car y, 10 a.m.,
Java Hou , 211Y. 8 . Wa. hington St.,
andW Ul

but the only captain

you're taking orders
from is Captain

• Wild MU8hroom Foray, with Dami·
an Pieper, 6 p.m., Hickory Hill Park

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Sabrina Mark and Jason Schneider·
man, poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI

• "Excuses, Excu e ," Marcia
Baron, Indiana Univer ity, 3:30
p .m., 304 Engli s h- Philos ophy

• Rock School, 7 p.m., Bijou

• You realize that the
Facebook group
"Hawkeyes For Sexy
Monkeys" is more a
way of life than a catchy

saying.
• You start to question
the logic of minors
admitted before 10 p.m.
but FAC from 2-9 p.m.

• MachU<!a, 9 p.m., Bijou

Building

• Phy ic /A tronomy pecial
C lloquium, "Th Could All
So
Pr tty: My Travel through th
Mar h , D
rt , and Town of
Iraq," J m Glanz of th New York
Tim , 2 p.m., 0 1 Van All n Hall
•
on Hi torical
R arch, Tool for Ace ing Primary Hi torical ource , 2 :30
p. m ., Main Library Information
Arcade CJ room

ning News Con·
y

• Farmer ' Market, 5-7 :30 p.m.,
!.enoch & Cilek Ace Hardware, 600 N.
Dodgo St

• IWP r ading, Kri•tien
Hemmerecht , fiction, 5 p.m.,
hambaugh Ho\ll'e

• No Shame Theatre, 11 p.m. ,
Theatre Building
• Law Symposium on Corporate
Law, CoUege of Law, time and location TBA; contact 335-9034

• "Know the core Live," 5 p.m.,
Cedar Raptd Public Library, 500 First
St. S.E., and KSUJ

SUBMIT it!

Calendar requirements:

• Entrie must be sent at least two days in advance of event
• ubject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor - follow the fonnat on the page:
Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for on-campus events)

DILBERT ®
HAVlNG TWO COt\PUTER.S
IS A VIOLATION OF THE
COMPANY'S 55 RlA..ES OF
STANDARDIZED WORKSPt>.CE.

by Scott Adams

I
I

j

I NEED TWO COMPUTEP.S
TO TEST MY SOFTWARE.
THERE'S NO WAY TO DO
I"\Y JOB WITH ONE.

I HAVE A COI"\PP.OMI&E
SOLUTION PUT THIS
LITTLE RED TAG ON ONE
Of THE!"\ AND TELL 1"\E
LATER. IF ANYTHING
BAO HAPPEN&.

)

'f\01~ ~E(lUJTUii

BY

WI§Y

IJte~au~~d I
ACROSS
1 Recetve

exCitedly
5 Some secunty
aids
10 Start of a
Pans an protest
14 2004 French
Opeo finalist
_ Dementieva
15 Blue material
16 Something
passed In courts
17Up
11 Prepare to be
shot
11 First name In
mystery
20 Spat-beg.nning
words
23 Married mujer:

Abbr.
24 Tho lead-in

25 To be, in
Barcelona
2t Meal source

27 Least exciting

54 Spat·endtng

2t Poisoned Hem

words
5I WB sitcom
511 Piece of mind?
50 Yemeni port
famous for its
coffee
51 Lacking volume 1..-+--+-52 Make or break
e3 Get _ out of
M They're often
9·Down
65 Tag line?
68 Kind of
mY!holoov tllat
influenced
Totkien

In "Snow White
and the Seven
Dwarfs"
31 "Annuit coeptis"
appears on
them
32 Asian leader
who had a
Ph.D. from
Princeton
:M Beat by a bit,
with ·our
35 Track event?
36 Craps loser
41 Son of Leah
42 1589-92
teaching venue
lorGahteo
46 Hunter of fish
46 Some psalms
50 Laugh syftable
51 How·_
52 Boot holder
53 Countdown
pl'esenters

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

ASSOIO I NITS

Doonesbury

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

AAFT

STARR
ALOU
EQUI
P AT T I
Z E U S
SU RE
C~ E SSM AT C H TASS
A L s • PAR . H I Y ~
HUG E L
AU J u s
E S p 0 fSI T 0
P R I NT
OA RC
H E ICK . A B I E
T R I K E S
HO S N EXT
V I X E N. P E E K AT
yEA H• ro I N. E P I
0
A'i
Z I H G G AA
ONEA
NAPA
AMIGA
ROOM
USER
LILAC
ANNE
SETS
STENS

v•

• rc

• rt

•w

0~ £'i

DOWN
1 Engenders

2 t3 or «4. say
3 Pumpkin, e.g.

--'--'--'--

4 Newton, for one ~=~~~~
5 States one's
36 Some souvenirs 47 Chocolate

case?

giant
411 Torpedo
52 Tars
love
30 Old man
43 Speedway racer 55 Geiger of
e The Super Bowl, 33 Sledding sites
44 Home to the
Geiger counter
to a football fan 38 Ranch in
Big Easrs Red
fame
II Ut
Ferber's "Giant"
Storm
511 Actress Polo
1o Look out for?
37 Lake of
45 Take the edge
off
57 Sundowner
11 Paints the town
"Hairspray'"
red
12 Stag
For answers. call t -900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute: or, with a
credit card, 1-BOO.a14-5554.
13 FeU hard?
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
21 Tank swimmer
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1·888-7 ACROSS.
22 Kharg ISland
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more then 2,000
resident
past puzzles, nytfmes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
21 Name on a
Share tips: nytlmes.com/puzzteforum. Crosswords lor young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
compact
5 House shower
7 Marc Antony's

31 Boot

40 Dish served on
toast

www.prairielights.com

SCOREBOARD
MLB
C
~. DetrOit 2
LA Allgels 3, Boston 0
•
Bay 7, NYYankees 4
Kwas City 4. Chicago Sox 2
~ 8, Arizona 7 (12)
Flofldl8. washingtoo 4

DIS

Stlouis 5, NY Mets D
San DieOO 3. Colorado 2 (10)
Ch1cago Cubs 5, San Frnfsco 3

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMEIT WElCOMES
QUESTIONS, corMBTS, & SUGGESTIOIS.
PHOIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX; (319) 335-6184

NFL
New England 30. Oakland 20

OFTRAFFIC, PARKING, & FUN: DIS GUIDE TO THE GAME, 28
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ORTS DESK

Have a question about the
Iowa football team for one of
the beat writers? Want to voice
)'OUT opinion on the Hawkeyes?
lng on to The Daily Iowan's
new football site - www.dailyiowansports.com/football hit the Talkback. link and fire
away. Perhaps your submision may be featured in the
writer-reader forum.
Also, linji printable rosters,
highlight videos and more. .

Antwan Allen
t,

FOOTBALL
Allen cleared to play
Iowa senior cornerback
Antwan Allen has been cleared to
play Saturday against Iowa State,
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby
confirmed Thursday. However, he
·wouldn't rule out the possibility
of further punishment.
"I don't feel I can do anything
at this point," he said. "He'll
probably play on Saturday."
The Hawkeye defensive back
recorded four interceptions last
season, earning honorable mention All-Big Ten honors.
The Tampa, Fla., native was
found guilty of assault causing
Injury on Aug. 17 for breaking an
Iowa State student's jaw. Allen
was required to perform 100
hours of community service and
put on one year's probation.
Ferentz suspended him for the
Sept. 3 opener against Ball State.
- by Tyson Wirth

TICKET SALES
ISU game tickets
gone in 60 minutes
The 220 tickets available to stu·
dents Thursday morning for the
f
Iowa State game were sold out
wtlhin an hour, said David
Sandstrum, the Iowa director of
ticket operations.
For the first time, the
university made these type of
tickets available only online, he
said. The website was designed
to allow only a certain number of
people to purchase tickets at a
time. Visitors to the virtual walt1 ing line saw a countdown on their
screen until the website let them
in to purchase tickets.
~
Sandstrum added that there
was no way of knowing how many
people were still waiting to purchase tickets when they sold out.
Students can expect to see this
type of system again for purchasing tickets, he said.
·Absolutely," he said about
using the system for bowl game
tickets. "It was a test here, but we
are certainly looking into using it
for bowl games."
- by Alex Lang

ROBERT GALLERY
Letter man
Former Hawkeye offensive
lineman Robert Gallery made an
appearance on "Wheel of
4 Fortune" on Thursday night.
Gallery appeared on the show
with a woman named Ronna, a
longtime Oakland Raiders fan.
His appearance was part of the
show's NFL Players Week.
All NFL players appearing on
the show played tor charity.
Gallery played for Camp
Courageous of Iowa, a camp in
Monticello, Iowa, designed to
help kids with disabilities.
Gallery and Ronna answered
two puzzles correctly in a row:
"tender slow-cooked baby back
ribs" and "herd of zebras."
"You guys have gotten hot all of
a sudden," said host Pat 5ajak,
after the duo's short-lasting streak.
Gallery won $8,700 for his char·
ity but finished Inthird place overall.
- by Alex Lang

Ben RobertsfTheDaily Iowan

Hawkeye linebacker Abdul Hodge loses his helmet while tackling Cyclone quarterback Austin Flynn during the Hawkeyes' 11·10 victory on Sept. 11, 2004. The win malted
the first time Iowa had defeated the Cyclones at Kinnick In eight years.

Saturday is the day all Hawkeye and Cyclone
fans have been waiting for, with state
supremacy on the line

Commentary
WHO WILL WIN?

Iowa
Not only will Iowa be;t
Iowa State, it will do so by
two touchdowns. Every
objective measuring tool
claims the Hawkeyes are
superior - Vegas favors
Iowa by 9Y~, ESPN, AP, and
USA Today all praise the
Iowa City
boys as a
top-eight
team
(none
rank Iowa
State in
its top 25).
Even
Cyclone
coach Dan
TYSON
McCarney
admits his
WIRTH
squad will
"have to be the most
improved team in America"
if the Cyclones are to hang
with the Hawks on
Saturday.
illinois State probably
agrees. The Division 1-AA
team gave Iowa State fits in
the opener before the
Cyclones escaped with a 3221 win. In contrast, Iowa
rolled over admittedly terrible but still Division I-A
Ball State to the tune of 560, despite pulling most of its
starters early in the second
quarter. Those starters
included All-Big Ten quarterback and Reisman candidate Drew Tate, leading
receivers Ed Hinkel and
Clinton Solomon, and a deep
and experienced offensive
line. And that was just on
offense.
Of course, the Hawkeyes
aren't without their question
SEE IOWA, PAGE 68

BY NICK RICHARDS
THEDAILY IOWAN

On Saturday in Ames, the
state of Iowa will see something unique.
They don't have this in
Pennsylvania anymore that died in the mid-1980s
with Pitt and Penn State.
Michigan has two Big Ten
schools, just as Kansas and
Oklahoma have two in the
Big 12. This isn't possible in
Nebraska, Missouri, Minnesota, or Wisconsin.
Iowa will feature two
schools from different major
conferences battling for the
state's bragging rights.

"We're unique, because it's
two conferences and two
pretty good football teams,"
coach Kirk Ferentz said. "'t's
an exciting game. I think
players like to play in exciting games."
Exciting doesn't begin to
describe the atmos phere
when the two rivals take the
field for the 53rd time. The
game has gone so far as being
described as the state's Super
Bowl, with Iowa the favorite.
But even with the excitement surrounding the game,
everyone is on an even keel
into the much-hyped game.
"You want to be the top
team in your state, and you

don't have to be from Iowa to
know this is a big game," running back Albert Young said:
"It's really built up more than
what it really is. We're not
going into this week going
crazy at practice because
we're playing Iowa State."
Iowa is coming off an
expected rout of Ball State, in
which most starters played
slightly more than a quarter.
Even with the lack of time for
many starters, the Hawkeyes
will not be rusty or tired
come the fourth quarter.
"Certainly, I thought we
would have liked to see a little more action on [Sept. 3],
SEE PREVIEW, PAGE 68

Kinnick bids adieu
to the old sod
kind of knew
it was going to be
problematic. It's
the same fieldwe
had last year, and
most people
would have said
it was inexcellent
condition.'
~we

I

- Ted Thorn,
Kinnick head
groundkeeper

BY BRYAN BAMONTE
M DAllY IOWAN

The 9-year-old Kinnick
sod that was tattered following Iowa's victory over
Ball State will be no more.
Despite efforts to squeeze
by for another season, Iowa
officials have decided to fix
the problem now rather
than later and will do so
following the Northern
Iowa game on Sept. 17.
Kinnick head groundkeeper Ted Thorn said on
Thursday that the entire
sand-based surface will be
redone immediately following the Hawkeyes' next
home game.
"We kind of knew it was

"

going to be problematic," he
said. "It's the same field we
had last year, and most
people would have said it
was in excellent condition.
"But unfortunately, this
year we got the one out of
lOyear."
Thorn said that the
unusually bot swnroer slowly deteriorated the turf; and
it came up on Sept. 3, with
divots kiclring up all over the
spotty stadium surface.
The situation required a
"divot group" to replace the
missing chunks throughout the game.
Thorn said it was
something he has never
SEE TURF, PAGE68

Commentary
WHO WILL WIN?

ISU
I've often wondered what
it would feel like to sign
your own death warrant.
Now I know.
It's not the smartest thing
to write a column espousing
the virtues of the Iowa State
Cyclones, knowing full well
that the words will appear
in your
rival's student
paper.
This week,
just the
fact that I
attend
Iowa State
is enough
to make
the entire
GRANT
eastern
WALL
half of the
state hate
me. Now that I have agreed
to write about why Iowa will
lose, well, let's just say I can
already see the angry mob
approaching my door.
Let's lay down a quick
ground rule before we begin.
Both teams can't use the
Sept. 3 games as arguments
for or against victory. ISU
coach Dan McCarney says
he didn't spend extra time
preparing for Iowa, inatead
focusing on illinois State. I
don't think that's true.
The Cyclones spent all of 20
minutes on the Redbirds,
preparing for their instate
matchup. Nothing used in its
opener is an indication of
what Iowa State is capable o(
Also, nothing can be taken
from Iowa's win over Ball
State. rm pretty sure there

are several small high-schools
that could handle Ball State
with ease, especially when the
Cardinals were missing nearly

SEE ISU, PAGE 68
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RGuohly 10.000 Iowa fans will
invade Jac Tr ce Stadium Gn
Saturday, all hopmo tG see their
beloved Ha eyes squash the
Iowa State enemy.
That s, f hey get to the game
onUme
a tmg traff • parlung, tailgating and hi iog one~s belly are all
unwritten prereQUISI es for prGperly enjoying any colleoe fo()tball
game, and Saturday is no exception. Wtth that in mind The DaiJy
Iowan has provided a guide of the
best ways for l()wa fans to enjGy
what should be a del ous day of
colleoe f()otball in Ames.
TROUBLESOME TRAfRC can be
avotded by the prepared Hawkeye
fan. Many try tG fGrce ·r W8f to
Ja Trice by ta no the Elwood
Drtve ex•t off Highway 30, and the
result is inevitably a bunch of angry
finoers pointed toward the sky and not the gtant foam fingers either.
Iowa fa1thful should keep their
digits In their cars and subscnbe to
an easiersoluti()n- takJng the Duff
Avenue ex1t off of 30 or the 13th
Street extt ()ff Interstate 35. The former especially is attractive - travelers can avoid the log jam that will
be Lincoln Avenue. ISU administra•tors are warning fans to add rwo
hours to their normal travel time.
PARKING Is still an Issue,
though, even after Hawkeye followers successfully reach downtown Ames. The general staff lots
on campus are always free to park
in on Saturdays, but those usually
fill up quickly. The majority of pubhe parkmg is east of Elwood Drive
and just nGrth of the stadium,
although there's no overnight parking there. Patrons should ex.pect to
shell out $8·$10 for cars. pickups,
and SUVs. and anywhere from
$10·$30 for RVs.
GOOD GRUB isn't hard to find,
once you've parked and smiled at

the stiU-furious fingers sticking up
Gn Elwood Several food stands
surround Jac Trice. notable
among them the flying Burrito
(basically Panchero's West), 2712
Uncoln Way, and the Euro-Man.
The Superdog Man stand also lives
up to its name.
TAILGAnNG is the next order of
business. once appetites are
appeased. For students in Ames,
whether ISU supporters or Iowa
faithful, that means heading southeast of the stadium to party. Those
sporting black-and-gold can expect
to hear some friend~ heckling from
the homers but noth ng so harsh that
they should worry East and north of
the Yenue are the professional tailgaters, mGStly adults and alumni.
POSTGAME parties are on the
agenda of many Iowa fans, win or
lose. One of the best options for
students to head Is the renGwned
Hickory Park Restaurant, 1404 S.
Duff Ave., which offers no televiSions but g1ves fans the best deal
for their dollars.
For the best barbecue In tGwn,
Battle's Bar-B-O, 218 Welch Ave., is
the place to be, and a little higher
class is the legends American Grill,
200 Stanton, Suite 110. lndMdual
LCD screens at each booth and
monitors above the urinals will
allow patrons to catch the entire
Texas-Ohio State clash. The campus bars are all21-and·over, but for
those of age, the Welch Avenue
Station, 207 Welch Ave., boasts of
IWo 70-inch HDTVs, four poGI
tables, and a convement location.
So while the Iowa football team
needs a victory to stay happy, you
now have no excuse not to enJoy
your day in Ames. Because, as
thGse foam-finger fanatics caught
In traffic shGw us. Iowa football
fans are No. 1.
E·mtil 01 reporter Tyson Wlrt11 at:
tyson-wirthCuiowa edu
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NFL SUNDAY
TICKET
Catch all the action he~

CORRECTION
In the Sept. 8 brief "Armstrong, MacTaggart honored," 1118 Daift Iowan lncor·
rectly reported that Meghan Armstrong won the 3K Ha'M<eye Open with a time
of 18~18 ArmstrGng won the event With apersonal collegiate-best 10:25, which
broke the previous course record by two seconds. The Of regrets the error.
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tough one
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matter

MICHIGAH-

MICHIGANI would II
to. but I ~n·t

The best
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program
beats No.2

ARIZONA

LSU -Fired
up for those
still in
Louis ~ana

Even Wllhoot
RB Hamlltl

IUJIIOISHUskieS tame
the KittieS

NORTHERN
ILLINOIS Ftnally MAC
gets win over
Big Ten
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NOTE: ONTHELINE GAME PICKS ARE CHOSEN BY WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
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IOWA.COuld be too
close

We think we're pretty tunny We all think we'll be the w1nner come December. See what happens:
Turn to 28 every Friday 1n the 01 to ee our •expert• op•mons on all thmgs college football .
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Mary will be
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No chanCe
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dangerous
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,:Both golf teams hot to tee it up
BY CHARLIE KAUTZ
TIE OAA.YIOWAN

J

After a few short weeks of
practice and a grueling set of
fall qualifying rounds, the
Iowa men's and women's golf
teams each open their seasons
Saturday with the first round
of the Hawkeye Intercollegiate
at Finkbine Golf Course.
The event marks the first and
only home meet of the season
for the teams, with the men's
and women's squads playing
coinciding rounds this weekend.
A 54-hole championship, the
intercollegiate is scheduled for
36 holes Saturday with the final
18 to be played on Sept. 11.
The field is made up of 20
teams, with each Hawkeye
squad hosting eight teams from
across the Midwest. The men's
field - Iowa, Michigan, Ball
State, Western lllinois, North
Jeaslg Green/The Daily Iowan
Dakota State, South Dakota
State, Butler, Loyola-Chicago Iowa senior Brian deBuhr tees on at Flnkblne while golf coach Teny
and Sl Ambrose- is one of the Anderson looks on during the team's first qualifying round on Aug. 26.
strongest in recent years, and
coach Terry Anderson hopes the
with
Anderson season event. Two players, junior
team can defend Last year's title. rounds,
"We are the defending cham- setting a high bar for his Jon Feldick and senior Luke
Miller, broke the magic number
pions, so hopefully, we can get players to try to reach.
"The magic number for quali- of even par and were set as the
the season off to a good start
fying was 432, even par," he No. 1 and 2 players for the team's
this weekend," he said.
And with ample talent and an said. "' told the team that if you meet. Finishing just behind
encouraging set of qualifying shoot even par or better, you are Miller was freshman Cole Peevrounds early this fall, there is no automatically on the team."
ler, and rounding out the lineup
reason to believe the Hawks
With the challenge presented, are seniors Brian deBuhr and
won't. The team played six the Hawks treated the qualifying Andy Tiedt. Anderson believes
extremely competitive qualifying just like they would a regular that by presenting the team an

l No pushover for Hawks
BY BRENDAN STILES
THE DAILY lOW~

When the Ball State field-hockey
team comes to Iowa City today,
cm't expect the team members to
roll over and be 66-0 to Iowa. as
the football team did.
'They are always a team that
is really competitive and very
spirited," Iowa coach Tracey
Griesbaum said. "'t's definitely
not a team that we're looking
past at all."
The Hawkeyes have returned
home to play the Cardinals
today at 3 p.m. and Providence
on Sept. llat 1 p.m. after winning three straight in California.
Iowa senior Debbie Birrell
stood out last weekend, scoring
five goals on the trip- including
three against Pacific. She believes
that last weekend brought evecyone closer together, and as a

result, the Hawks played well as

a team.
"We strung a lot of passes
together, played well, and cleaned
up our fundamentals," she said.
The Hawkeyes have had the
last two weeks to become more
acquainted with the new field,
and they hope that they have
more of a home-field advantage
this time around.
"We're excited to play on our
field again and hopefully have a
better outcome than the first
weekend," Birrell said. "We're
pretty much doing what we usually do each week, preparing for
the weekend to come and not
looking too far ahead."
While Ball State and Providence
are schools that Iowa isn't so familiar with, some individuals will add
intensity to the matchups.
Ball State coach Annette
Payne is a former Hawkeye
whom Griesbaum coached while

she was an assistant at Iowa.
Also, Iowa sophomore Kadi Sickel has an older sister, Lauren
Sickel, who plays for the Friars.
Kadi Sickel said that she
loves playing her sister and
Sept. 11 has been on her family's
calendar for quite some time,
but she also knows what the bigger task at hand is right now.
'Tm very excited because my
family's coming in this weekend
and haven't been able to play
against my sister yet, so that's a
really big highlight of the weekend," she sa:id. "'t's going to be a
fun time. rm really looking forward to it, and hopefully, we'll
get the victory.
"But first and foremost, we
have to take care of Ball State
and just make sure that we get
a victory before we look at Providence."
E-mail Dl reporter Brendan Stiles at.
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

r

Kiclcing for chemistry
BY ANDREW SHANKS
TllE DAILY IOWAN

I

The attempt to infuse youth
and cohesiveness in the Iowa soccer team will continue Sept. 11
against the Missouri Tigers. For
the Hawkeyes, the game marks
the fourth and final contest ofthe
season against Big 12 opponents.
"I think that playing against
these quality teams from the
Big 12 has offered us a chance
to come out and battle for the
entire 90 minutes," Iowa coach
Carla Baker said. "' admire the
Big 12, because [the teams] battle hard and play good soccer."
The three other teams that
Iowa faced from the Big 12 were
Oklahoma, Oklahoma State, and
Iowa State. Baker's squad battled
Oklahoma State to a 1-1 draw
before falling 2~ and 2-1 to Oklahoma and Iowa State respectively.
Although the score doesn't necessarily support the claim, Baker

believes that Iowa was the better
team on the field Wednesday
against Iowa State.
"'nce we got into a rhytlun, we
battled and created several scoring opportunities," she said. "We
showed we were the better team,
and we competed very well."
For the Hawkeyes- who continue to try to find a consistent
starting lineup- the game gave
many young players a chance to
play in a big-game environment,
complete with the larger crowds
that they will encounter once Big
Ten play begins.
"These last few games have
really prepared us for the
upcoming Big Ten season,"
Baker said. "It's given us a
chance to play a lot of younger
players and see what kind of
depth we have."
Besides cohesiveness, the
youthful Hawkeyes are looking
to find some team chemistry,
something that Baker knows

will vastly improve the individualistic style of play that Iowa
has employed.
Although the team's 0-2-1 post..
ing against Big 12 foes this season should be cause for concern
with the upcoming Big Ten season, Baker said that her squad
would have a better record if it
could eliminate mental mistakes.
"The inconsistency on our
part is the worst," she sa:id. "If
we could just stop battling with
ourselves, we should be able to
improve immensely."
Game time for Sept. 11 is set
for1p.m.
E-mail Dl reporter Andrew Shlnks at:
andrew-shanks@uiowa.edu

open challenge, it created motivation and a sense of competition
before the season got underway.
" By putting the number
out there, it motivated the
players to really focus and
compete for the few spots on
the team; he said.
The Iowa women's team also
enters the event as the defending
champs. With the exception of a
few teams- Northern Dlinois,
Eastern illinois, Missouri State,
and Creighton- the field is
almost the same as the men's.
Coach Bobbe Carney is excited
about the experience and talent
on the team, and she is looking
forward to starting the season.
"You know you have a good
team when the top player from
last season is struggling to qualifY
for this year's team," she said.
1bese women are going to push
each other all season."
Heading a talented lineup
this season is sophomore Jill
Marcum, followed by junior
Karla Murra and sophomore
Melanie Boyles. The final two
roster spots for the weekend are
filled by junior Jenna Cox and
freshman Tyrette Metzendorf.
Although only five players will
factor into team scoring for the
tournament, many players on
both the men's and women's
teams will play in the event as
individuals. With qualifying over
and the season starting
shortly, Anderson has an

BRIEFS
V-ball heads to
Texas
The Iowa women's volleyball
team will continue its road trip
action this weekend when the
squad travels to Arlington, Texas,
for the Texas-Arlington Invitational.
The Hawkeyes (4-1) will participate in four games in two days.
Iowa's action will begin with
Arkansas-Uttle Rock today at 11
a.m. and the hosting Mavericks at 7
p.m. The round-robin tournament
will continue for Iowa Saturday
beginning with a noon match with
Texas-Pan American and a contest
with Wake Forest at 5 p.m.
- by Ry•n Lona

Men harriers pull
out of ISU Open
The Iowa men's cross-country
team has withdrawn from tonight's
Iowa State Open in Ames, coach
Larry Wieczorek said Thursday.
Coming off a first-place finish at
the Hawkeye Open on Sept. 2, the
Hawkeyes will instead begin training
for their next meet, the Roy Gria.k
Invitational, which Is scheduled for
Sept 24 in Minneapolis.
The Griak race occurs on the
first weekend in which teams can
begin at-large qualifying for the
NCAA championships.
"I put [the ISU Open] on the
schedule with the thought that I
might [withdraw], depending if
we needed another meet or the
guys weren't ready for the first
meet," Wieczorek said.
"I don't think we need another
meet right now. It would be beneficial for us to get some hard weeks
of training in before IGriak]."
The Iowa coach said there is a
possibility of returning to the
Iowa State Open in the future.

interesting outlook for his players
to focus on this weekend.
"You're only as good as your last
round," he said "We need to forget
about the qualifying and focus on
playing well this weekend."
E-mail Dl reporter Cb1rtle Klutz at.
charles-kautzCuiowa edu
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www.cectheatres.com
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CAMPUS3

_.

Old Capttol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa

!525 S GILBERT ST
IOWA CITY • 337·3422

FRIDAY
FAC SPECIALS 2-8PM
$.50 House Beers

$2.00 U·Call-lt
$5.00 House Pitchers
8pm-Ciose:
$2.00 Whiskey Drinks
$2.00 Corona/Dos XX
$1.00 Ice 101 Shots

337-7484

CONSTANT GARDNER (R)

FRJ-SUN 2:00,~ 5~_7:~ 9:50
MQN:THU ::>:00, t:30,lf-50
THE GREAT RAID (R)
FRI &SAT 1:30, 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
SUN 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
MON-THU 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
BROKEN FLOWERS (R)
FRI-SUN 1:OOU3:WA S:~A ?:~A 9:50
MON-TH 5.\3\.1, 7.~W, 9.ou

CINEMAS

.........

351-8383

THE MANow.G-13)
12:30, 2:45, 5: 1 7:15, 9:30
UNDERCLASSMAN~-1~

12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:

SATURDAY
GAME TIME SPECIALS
$2.00 Bloodys,

~

Sycamore Mall · Iowa City Iowa

1

9:1

THE BROTHERS GRIM~PG-1 3)
FR19/912:30, 3:45, 6: 9:30
SAT 9/10 0 12:30, 3:45 9:30
SUN-THU 9/11-15 0
12:30, 3:45, 6:45, 9:30
I

THECAVE~G-13)
Screwdrivers,
12:00, 2:25, 4:5 7:15, 9:40
House Beers
FOUR BROTHERS fRJ
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, :40
$3.99 Burger Baskets
MUST LOVE DOGS ~G-1 3d
Spm-Ciose:
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7: , 9:2
$2.00 Domestic Bottles
AN UNFINISHED UF~G-13)
SNEAK PREVI
$2.00 Captain Morgan
SATURDAY 9/10 0 7:20
$2.00 Jagermeister Shots ..._ CORAL RIDGE 10 ___.
$2.00 Scooby Snack Shots
Coral Rtdge Mall • Coral vtlle. Iowa
1

625·1010

SUNDAY
HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY!!!

MONDAY
MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL SPECIALS
$4.00 Goal Posts
$3.99 Burger Baskets
$5.00 House Pitchers
$2.00 Cuervo Shots
$2.00 Well Drinks

TUESDAY
$2.00 U-Call·lt

NO COVER CHARGE

THE EXORCISM
OF EMILY ROSE wG-1%
1:00, 1:30, 3:45, 4: 5, 6:
7:00, 9:10, 9:40

1

TRANSPORTER 2 (pG-1 ~
12:40,2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9: 0
VALIANT(G)
12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 6:45, 8:45
RED EYE.JbG·1if.
12:20, 2:30, 4: 1 7: 1 9:15

fl

40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:3

SKELETON KEY (PG-13)
7:00, 9:20
MARCH OF THE PENGUIN~G)
12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30, 8:
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13)
7:15,9:40
SKY HIGH~~
12:00, 2:25, 4:
CHARUE&THECHOCOLATE
FACTORY ~PG)
12:30, 3: 0
WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
1:10,4:00,6:50,9:30

- by Mlchltl Scllmldt

Catch the
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TAms

_
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CATCH ALL THE
FOOTBALL AGnON HERE
FRANk'S FAVORITE Italian Sausage, Beef, Pepperori, Mushrooms and Onions
Fnrnk Mclmemey's S9181ure Pizza!
THE MARIACHI PIZZA (A House Fawrita) Sliced Chicken Breast, Aoma Tomakles,
Jalapeno Peppefs on top of our 4Cheese Blend with MariiK:hl Spices, sided with 5011' Cl88l11
THE MEAT LOCKER Pepperoni, Bacon, Italian Sausage, Beef and CanaciM Bacon...
Frank's 2nd Fawrile Pizza!
THE VEGI PIZZA Aorna Tomatoes. Green Peppers, Black OMs, Mushrooms and Onions.
BARUC CHICKEN PIZZA Grled Chicken, Roma TOlll8kles, Roasted Onions and
P8PI*I COW( our White Garic Sauce.
SAUSAGE MD MUSHROOM We put our Fresh Mushrooms wlh our Sausage lor this
Great Tas1e Sensanl
HAWAIIAN PIZZA The Classic Island Trea~ with Pineapple and Cardn Bacon.
FRAJik'S SUPER PEPPERONI We Load Up this Pizza with our P!emitJn Pepperoni Sba
and Extra Cheese.

Bud or
..,.,.....Bud Light
Tall Boys
Sl

THECU.~C~~~U~SE~~~~~~~N9~~~

to sit on tM ~.. ouch each we~k

and get your choice of tM football game on
TM Big Screen and a FREE app~tizer!
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SPORTS
Hoosiers aid travel
plans in hurricane
aftermath
BLOOMI GTO , Ind. (AP) Wrth he p from lnd~ana, the icholls
State roo
m · tra e1 to
Bloomington and play its
game
of the season on saturday.
The Colones' origtna scheduled opener at Utah Stat
t wee
s canceled becaus of t~nsporta
tJon and commurnca ion prob ms
at the o son t-AA coli oe in
Thibodau La.. pproxlmately 60
miles west of hurricane-ravaged
ew Or1 ns.
Classes resumed at ichoDS Sta
on Wednesday, but ttte status of ttte

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

SPRING BREAK
FUN

lndaana was
un the two schoofs
travel arrangements
-rile safety and 11-bemg of their
party has been th biggest prionty:
lndllnil Sports Information Director
Pete Rhoda said on Thursday.
ious • they couldn1 tty out or
ew Orleans, and ••• the charter
company they would usua use, for
wru•t""'~~r reason, cou n t tty out of
Baton Rouge:
The Colonels
lea~ today from
Baton Rouge, which is around 50
miles from Thibodaux, and arrive ·n
BlOOm ngton about 2 p.m., Neho!ls
football spokeswoman Michelle
Fa · r said. The team wtl practice in
Memorial Stadium about 3 p.m .• she
said.

game

AUTO FOREIGN
H1SSAH au.t X1L 11195. e1
~. ASS, 1-year-okl b,...,
wtl ~na~ntaiMd, t41K

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

coo (318)335-i440(W),
(3tt)358-9e8S(n).

o

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

Classifieds

Catch a ride
and
beat the high
gas prices!

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-.335-5784

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

CATS welconw; high
~ houM; good
llundrf, 1)1111!tlg. $355 Ulilitlel
eluded (31 8)821-8317.

COMPUTER
USED COMPUTERS

Jll ~ .. Complny
828 S Dlbuque Sllwt

USED
FURNITURE

WAHT A SOFA? OMk?
Aod<er? Vleil HOliSEINOIIKS
We'vegoca-ei\Aiol
UMd lurn.ture plut d hi .
dr~. lampe and Olhlr ~
hold h -. All .,
price~ Now eooepiJng new oon·

GARAGE/YARD
SALE
hours lor fall McDonald's

11 now lnterviewlno lor full

and part-tnne crew anct

shill ma

MESSAGE ·
BOARD
IMCI!

CIAUSTS
F
allofdeble, ~
l'fllllllll:lnl
ol .. home

PPLIANCES .~:r-" 1

ers We offer;

......1111

Sept•ber Special

Apply In person at any area
McDonald's or online at

LOW PRICED, budget veil~
Ill flock right now!

www.mclowa com

3 E llotors

BONUS
I
HERITAGE

THI! OAILY IOWAN
ClASSIFIEOS MAKI CENTS II

'-MQ~I!IMIIIICI
e~~ona.
hour p~ue

.....,_,up 10 150( hour
Cal ~y. elart lomofrOw

HAND 011 .,..;, 10 ,..
Hind •
II 110
.,.,.., 10 )'OUr IOGIIIIat\ ~ • ·
Cal (830)1$4-3033

'**"'*'

MOVIHQ?? IEll UHWAHT£0
F'URNITUAIIN THE DAIL.'I'
IOWAII CLAQIFI£0S.

MEDICAL

2121 S Rlllerllde Dr. Iowa City

www 311notora oom

..... end repeir Mrvlc:e
(318)337·3330.

sa oo

AWUOII

(318~

MODELS WAHTlO:
IC photovrephll Meking
and •xpelliiiOed lemellt
poiiiU. poourllaNon and
babe pholognoploy Cal IOf
ll'ilonnetlon. (3111)321-3114
PAIIT·Tlfol£ ......,.... cate
IIIIM>I lot eldll1y ~
hour A M.. all rnoon.
hoon av.ilable.

No applications ree.
Fall or immediate

BUYING Ust!O CARS
Wew•tow
(31 8)688·2747

~Automotive

LOOIONQ 101 lhl Pill
ltedllily? TMON II

www.mikevllldyke.com

CASH IOf Cera. Trucl<a
Berg Auto
4165 AlyiM Ct
319-338·6688

1052ndSt CoriNIIII

~..,..,

oreau

(3tG)6$6-5147, ~

ltOUSEWORKS
IIIStiYIIIIOr

1114oequlpment

-.w~._,.

1H1 Okltmobtll 1988 t68K
milia. ""'
s1ooeY obo. 111 1at~-lltl

NOW HIRING

CATS welcOme; wooden floors,
aunny Windows; laund!y; patt.
lng; Immediate ~; $535
utllltlea Included: (318)62t-83t7

townhomes,
apartments, luiUry
units. Close to UIHC,
Hwy 218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-line.

33a..l3S7

• eo.,etHin pay
• Flexible achldulllt
• Dbctatltl-11
•hltllralllll

(in.hle HftU)oe ,....,
(31813$44108

--------~~--.;___.;____ __

lii)IIMIQ

Apply now lor the best

AUOIO

2 & 3 bedroom

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

WEDDING

EALTH &
ITNESS

SIGNING

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

EFFICIENCIES and one bed·
rooms available now ~
Sl. $460- $545. No peta
(319)466-7491 .

FURNISHED effi<;iencles, flexible leases. $595 all utllrtles In·
eluding cable and phone paid.
(319)354-06n.
ALWAYS ONUNE

www.dellylow.n.com

M£RCURV Sable 18117 GS
Lealhe!. aunrool co changer.
II OK molel $11 OOf obo Cell for
dlltlll. (3111)504·5120
1-----..;,...._ _

ONE bedroom and allicienall.
Available now. Close-In, pets ,..

• Daytime
STAIIICUMBER. Image 7 0
u~:e nt
cond1hon.
$100. WANTED! Used or wreclted
Wait Staff
(31Q)480-Si24
Cli<1. II\ICkl Of VIlli Quldc eati• Full and
--------lrT\8111 and removal.
(3111)6711-27811.
part·Ume cook
VINO TSUN
W£8UY
Kung Fu
cer1, trudca & motorcydea In any
(3111)331-1251
Apply within
condtlon Will oome to you
3 E Molora, (318)337-3330
405 N. Dubuque
MIND I BODY
North li
AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE
TAI CHI IOf begoMers and
lfl
N•ntll
year
PhOne 1H3 Nluan Maxima SE VB,
(318)354-81l21
3.0t., leethlr, all J)OWW, moonroo!. Will maintained. CO wltll
ao.. apeakere, 129k. $2&50.
(3111)40CH)299.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

gotlable. (319)338-7047
ONE bedroom apartment on
eastside. $6001 month, utilitias
Included. Please call
(319)338-6383 to ileloedule 111

appointment.

ONE bedroom apartment. 50S
S.VanBuren St. H/W paid. No
pels. Call (319)338·549t or
(319)530-9608.

WANTED
MALE

ONE bedroom apartment& :1-5
blocks from downtown. WW
paid. $400. No pets, olf·sttMt
parKing. (319)338-4306.
1

-~lllnRIIN:IEr

ONE bedroom by 1(-t.lart. S60(Y
month. (319)936-21&4,
331·1382.

ONE bedroom, CoralVille, next to
Post Office, bus. NO llfllOIOOII'
pets. H/W paid. $435.
(319)351-6657,.(319)351·5533.

-~em
or
WWW I eleureToycJ.CQID
or t-8Q0.838.8202.

QUIET and aunny wem.dt
apartment. One bedroom, s.p.
tamber rent free. Near Kividl
and UIHC, free parking. tWI

THE DAILV IOWAN
CUSSIFIEDS MAK£ CEHTSII

33UTI4

paid. S485l month.

33W1I5

(3t9)35t-7en, (319)351·5608.

Am. Et31 AdlwJoumllllem

HELP WANTED

I
lei
Dlaablllty
y

In u

I
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EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

HREE . FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
NOON-2:00 P.M.

HYBRID CONDO
A petfect combitu~tUm of
ekg«nce & efficieJu:y!

-

ALWAYS ONUNE
.cWiyl-.com

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

VJ•It our Wtbthl
IO<' a complete ktmg
lhet indudea lhe
lealur• and photot

oiMOh home

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

www.ldaelt.tlng.com
K.I.S.S. USnNO SERVICES
(318)145-1512

CONDO
FOR RENT
QUICK POSSUSIONI I
Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, lWO bathrooms, secure building,
covered patio area, fireplace, garage with
opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to
Coral Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area.
$99,900.

C•ll Rex Br•ndst•tter 319-330-5534

HOUSE · · ·
FOR SALE · .

TWO BEDROOM

.

IMM-EDIATE POSSESSION
Like new, two bedroom, two bath, 2002 secure
Coral Court building on Coralville bus line. Near
freeway, cambus ana Oakdale Campus. Covered
patio1 garage w/or>ener. All appliances including
wasner & i:hyer. Ceramic-surround fireplace in
living room. Marvelous condition!

CAll JERRY SZCZECH • 319·325-3779

~ Prudential
fltltl
ran~~~t~llell

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
3 BEDROOMS

AUTO DOMESTIC

535 Emerald Street. low. City
319-337-4323

2001 PT CRUISER

'Wei~.nafe, '),!~

45,000 miles. Well
maintained, AC, cruise,
AMIFMICD, sunroof,
manual.

7 APARTMENTS
60()..714 Wesrgace Street, Iowa City

319-351-2905

$8,700 338-4859

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE

e
e

WESTSIDE CO.NDO

2 BEDROOMS

On City 8us l.Jne, Nearby park, elementary ochool, and aol£ coune
Swimmloa Poot., Euy aeceea 1:0 Ul Ho.p~W., Law, Klnnldc ScadJu10

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story, 2 bedrooms, 1.5
baths, 1300+ square feet. gas fireplace, oak floors
In dining and living rooms. built-in entertainment
center. deck, 2 car garage. Great condition,
location and view. Near mall and park. Many
upgrades and lots of storage space.
$149,500
Phone Office (319) ls:J-4099
Lab 19) 3:15-8111

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

1
IThe n;)yi~rtna~'; Dept
I IOWA nn--.'i MONNtl\'<, ,\ 'I wsp,u>t R
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785

L.------------

Mon. ... Thun. 9..-8
frl g...~. &t. 9-4

Vla'IA~ide

APART

612-642 12th Avenue, r.ntr:al\ooiiiA

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center wtlh Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy aocess to Univeralty HoSpitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kiry~lck Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

• SHORT-TERMCORPORATELEASESAVAILABLE

Photo of Your House.:.
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

0
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SPORTS

Hawkeyes romp·
IOWA
CONTI EO FRO PAGE 1B
marks - most obsen·ers reanably q
"on the all-n
d fe ·ve line. But if the
Cyclon oouldn't run the ball
against the meager Redbirds
(41 rush for 92 yards), how
do they expert to do
against low ? Besides, the
front four are backed up by
lin ba rs Ch d Greenway
and Abdul Hod , probably
. t duo in the nation.
Iowa tate' Bret Mey r
h matured
a quart rback, and he' got an excel1 nt group of "Aid u to
throw to, so maybe he11 be
abl to move th Cyclone
throu h th air. Right?
Th y'd bet r hope.
Previously su pended Iowa
coroetb ck Ant wan Allen figure to mak hi return on
aturday, and h and Jovon
John n coli tively own 2 9
career tack I , 22

inten:eptio and 46
b aku Th C don '
receiving trio of Todd Blyth •
Jon D vi , and Austin Flynn
are capable bunch. but
they'll only be able to hurt
th Hawkeye if Meyer d
n't lock onto hi target!'!
h did \'eral tim against
the Redbirds.
The mo t improved area of
th Cyelon in th ir 1710 lo to Io a 1 l
Sep mber h got to be
their pccial team . Senior
Tony Yelk looks Jik he1J
finally be the antidote to
McCamey kicking woe ,
and punter Todd
Blankenship h improved
weli:Unfortunat ly for
Iowa tate, Iowa bas some
good pecial tealhB of i
own. Honorabl mention AllBig 't n kick r Kyl
hlicher return , and d feniv ly, th Hawk y are
alway among th nation's
be t at blocking kic .

I ean hear Cyclon fan
no , con incing them lv
that though all of the above
may be true, thi "Aill be
•Jo a tate' Superbowl;
and MeCamey' bunch will
be pumped up that they
might actually pulllhe
u t. W 11, I ha e n w for
you -the gam m an
m thing to the Hawk ye
a well. ot only i the real
opener for a t am that
pla)ed a p tsy a w k ago,
not only i the mythical tate
champion hip on the line,
but po ible n tiona}.
champion hip birth may be

well.
The Cyclone will fight
admirably, but th Hawk y
have more playmakers, more
experienc , national-title
hope~
·· motivation, and th
t co ch in America.
The pick: Iowa 27, Iowa

tate t3.
E·

Cyclones rule
formed miracles during the
entire 2004 season, but that
run won't continue.
A veteran Iowa State
defense has experience and
professional talent at all three
levels, the line, linebackers,
and secondary. Jason
Berryman, Shawn Moorehead,
and Nick Leaders aren't spectacular individually, but
together, they are as good as
any group in football.
Freshman Adam Carper will
be a Cyclone stalwart for years
to come, and Nik Moser and
Steve Paris anchor a solid secondary. This group of defenders will slow Iowa enough to

offensive line. The Hawkeye
D-line bas promise, but they
CONTI U£0 FROM PAGE 18
are too young and inexperitheir entire ta.rting lineup.
enced to fool a veteran Iowa
The ru1 are t -;-let' go. State offensive front five.
The Iowa . nd.ary can't
Time to throw equals big
stop our ~r. talented. and
plays, big plays equal
more phy cal receiving corp.
points, points equal win. It's
The tallest defensive back
a simple mathematical
Iowa has to offer is ~ 1
equation - but one that
Chart "Papa Smurf"
has been proven to work.
Godfrey. Good luck covering
I will concede that Iowa
th much taller Todd Blythe,
has the two best linebackers
J n Davis, Ben Barkerna, and in the Big Thn, maybe in the
WAlter Nickel. The Cyclone
size advantage will allow ISU entire country. But Chad
Greenway and Abdul Hodge
receive to pluck balls from
can't be everywhere. There
over th Hawkeye heads.
are bole in the Hawkeye
On any given play, quardefen , and Iowa State has
terback Bret Meyer has five
the weapons to exploit them.
legitimate options, and be
As for the Iowa offense,
h proved him lf an accuI'm still looking for proof
rate p
r. He is also an
that the Hawkeyes have a
able rambler, meaning one
healthy running back. I am
defender who would otheralso convinced that doctors
wi drop back in pass cover- at the UJ only know bow to
age will be forced to hadow
diagnose one injury - a
him. Meyer will have time to blown ACL. Drew Tate is an
p , because Iowa' defenexceptional quarterback,
ive front won't be able t.o
but he can only continue his
g t through the Cyclone
magic for so long. He per-

ISU

provide an ISU victory.
rm sorry I had to be the
one to break this to you.
Enjoy the trip from Iowa
City to Ames -you won't be
happy while d~ving home.
The pick: Iowa State 27,
Iowa 14
Grant Wall is ajunior in journalism~
mass communication from Fort Dodge 1e

is the sports editor of the Iowa State [)al~

I Oi ltllOf1er Tyson Wirth
tySonedu

Battle shapes up
PREVIEW
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

'If you look at their
defensive line, they're a
very veteran defensive
line. They have three guys
who played extremely well
ayear ago. That group is a
little bit like we had last
year.on the defensive lin~.'
- Klrtc Ferentz, Hawkeye
football coach
•

h
·d. "H 'a a v ry top-caliber
running back. He's a guy we
tried to recruit extrcm ly hard
y ara ago, and w wouldn't
mind having him."
For low to take its third- ·

straight gnm in th
ri and
i
cond con utiv in Am ,
it will have to control Iowa
tate's defensive line, which
~ rentz comp red with Iowa's
vaunted 2004 line. End Ja .on
Berryman r turn d to the
st.nrting lineup afu!r a 258-day
tint in th Story County jail
and made his presence felt
imm dint ly with a a ck and
an in r ption h return d to
th on -yard line to ·t up an
Iowa tate core.
"If you look t th ir d n iv
line, they're a very veteran
defensive line,• Ferentz 11aid.
"They have three guys who
play d extr mely well a year
ago. That group is a little bit
like we had last y ar on the
d fen iv lin "

lows game, and Thorn
stimated th t it would lake
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
approximately a w k to relay
en in the pa t, and it may the sod. He also said the new
hav be n m thin that wa
ov r1ook d in th midst of a . field will co~t 150,000.
"We'll come in and trip it,
multimillion-dollar renovation
which
will tak a fi w days; he
to Kinnick Stadium.
The surfac at the stadium said. •Then we will hav to
is sod over a sand btlRe, origi- grade it and see how it
lllllly d igned with bluegrass. r ponds."
The Hawkeye will play in
It ha sine been intel'8eeded
with perennial rye grass, Columbu Sept. 24, leaving a
b cause of hot oil tempera- two-week timetable to finish
tUJ'C&
the re· odding project before
"As the original bluegra a Iowa ho ts lllinois on Oct. 1.
wear , th rye gra s r places
"It waa the first time in 16
it, b cau e it can come back
years that we needed to have a
faster," Thorn said. "It's almo t
all rye now, becau it germi- divot group come in for a game,"
nate faater, and the bluegrass Thorn said. •And the first time
will ~ th last time.•
couJdn't take back over."
E-mail 01 reporter Bry11 Iamonte at
Tbe project will commence
blyan-bamonteOutowa edu
ept. 18 after the Northern
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As low As

$15Month
351-CORE (2673)
www.COitflbiiM I .com
1555 S. 1st Awnut
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NEW FEATURE!

&milil Olreporw Nick Rlchlrdl&l.
nichotas-f dSCu
edu

ge s.newrug
TURF

Employee
· pricing
for everyone

'It was the first time
in 15 years that we
needed to have
adivot group come
in for agame.
And the first time
will be the last time.'
-:-Ted Thorn, Kinnick
he~d groundkeeper

[ photo r prints online J
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from th comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a vari ty of iz and al o on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pad f ji aw puzzle , and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features sports, and online exclu ive available.
Visit our homcpage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo r prints button in the left column to get started!
Question ? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu
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The Daily Iowan
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INSIDE THIS WEEK'S PREGAME:

NoV• Deme at~ . 11 a.m (ABC)
A1Uon at Purdue. n am. (ESPN 3e0)
T...... at~ . 11 a.m (ESPN-plua)
CotoriiOO Slate a1 ~ 1 p m (ESPm)
.... JoM Slate a t - . I p m.
IOWIIIIIowl Stall, 2:35Pm . (ABC)
al M!cNgan Sulll 2:30pm (ESPN-plul)

_._.__,3p.m.(ESPNo..tl
NiciiOII Stale lllndtanl, 3 p m

I

T•aa 11 Ohio Stall, 7 p m (ABC)

THE POLLS

PREGAME STAFF

RUNNING BACKS
Hawkeye running back Albert Young
(pictured), Marcus Schnoor, Shonn
Greene, Sam Brownlee, and
Marques Simmons are so diverse
at the poahlon, Coach Kht Ferentz
Is having a tough time
drawing a rotation blueprint.

EDITOR.fl&.tliiEF

SPOilS

Jennifer
Stunn

Jason Brummond

Laura Schmitt

Eflnbeth
Wilson

EDITOR
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4&5 - Running backs.
6 - \SU QB Todd B\ythe
tore.his ACL, leaving this
season's Iowa State offense
unsettled. But whatever the
timetable was on his return,
Blythe is ahead of it.
8&9 - Rosters: Take them
with you to Ames!
10 - The biggest breakout on
Big Ten action you'll ever see.

12 ·- Big Ten Planner: an
ana\ysis on this we~kend's
games.
.
14 - Q & A with Ames native
and Iowa offensive lineman
Ben Cronin.
14- Scoutin' State out; we're
pretty confident in o~r
Hawkeyes again this week
after the football follies on
this video.

tttaUnOM
Bill casey
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. ~Family Plan

~Campus

$39.95 ,

1~ Firefly-

Phone

w ith shared plan
S39 .95 or h igher

1 000

\.

Plan

$39.00
43,200 MINUTES

MINUTES

~one

::;norco unes JYOt

11

t 100 min. for $19.95

~50

~14,\:J:>tmo.

off a Dhone

MotorolA C350 for

,.
1.888.684.0500

1 l.LJif'eJess~

Sale ends September 29, 2005. AVIIilable Ill participating mallere only. Some restrlctiof11 apply. While 1tJPP1*
lat. Annual ~·•t rwqund for phone dlacourrts on Monthly Billed plena. $50 phone di8COUI1t IIJIPIIee to
phone of equal or greater value. Flrtllly- is the~ ~ of Fnf!y Mobjle, Inc.
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PREGAME
,:...

t~aturday
-

~.

Iowa

Sept
. 3.

'

I

c
• • • •

0

Indiana

Michigan

Michigan Stale

BALL STATE

RUTGERS

@C. MICH.

N. ILLINOIS

KENT STATE

W, 56-0

W, 33-30 (OT)

W, 20-13

W, 33-17

W,_49-14

@ IowA STATE

10

•• • •
Illinois

Sept
I-

blitz

A WEEK-BY-WEEK LOOK AT
THE BIG TEN SCHEDULE

-

1 SAN JoSE Sr. 1 NICHOLLS Sr. 1 Nome DAME 1

HAWAII

Northwestern

Ohio Slate

Penn State

Purdue

<'11

@TULSA

OHIO

MIAMI (OHIO)

SOUTH f LORIDA

W, 4HO

W, 38-14

W, 34-14

BYE

8<MtH> GREEN

W, 23-13

"

Minnesota

1 CoLoRADo Sr. 1

N. ILLINOIS

--

Sept
17
Sept
24
Oct

I

@ CALIFORNIA

I

KENTUCK'f

@ OHIO STATE

I

MICHIGAN Sr.

I

BYE

ILLINOIS

1
-

Oct

8
- -.

Oct

NORTHERN IOWA

@PURDUE

INDIANA

15
-

-

Oct

22
-

Oct

29
Nov.

5
Nov.
12
Nov.

19
-Nov.
25

MICHIGAN

BYE

@NW

@ WISCONSIN

I

BYE

I

) @ WISCONSIN

I
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PREGAME
TEMPlE AT WISCONSIN

11 p.m., COT

NORTHWESTERN QUARTERBACK BAm BASANEZ

N. ILUNOIS AT NOmWESTERN
3 p.m., COT., ESPN Classic

10 M TIIIIUSIIES: Northern illinois finally
appears to have a balanced offensive attack.
I".J-o

m M THE WlDCliS: Big Ten's most underrated

BIG TEN
WEEKE.ND
PLANNER

arm, Brett Basanez, is going up against a
Northern lllinois secondary that Jet Michigan's
Chad Henne have his·way.

TEXAS AT OHIO STATE

8 p.m., EST., ABC

KEY FOR THE LOHGJIORNS: Even in "limited action
last week, Texas QB Vmce Young looked scary
good. The junior averaged more than 10 yards
a completion and has the running backs to
keep pressure off him.

CINCINNATI AT PENN STATE

Noon, EST., ESPN Gameplan

m

FOR THE BEAICITS: Cincinnati won't have an
easy time against Penn State's touted defense,
a1though the Nittany Lions surrendered nearly
300 yards against South Florida last week.

KEY FOR THE BUCKEYES: Ohio State needs to slow
down Young and get production from its quarterback. .Tnn 'Tressel hasn't revealed his starter, but
don't be surprised if both Troy Smith and Justin
Zwick play. It's a difficu1t situation for Sillifh.
who's coming off a suspension in the opener.

m FOR THE NII1MY LIONS: The new-look Penn
State offense hasn't looked so hot, because Joe
Paterno's team still doesn't have a passing game.

PIEDICTJOft Penn State improves io 2-0 -

but
doesn't have the skill to blowout the Bearcats.

m FOR THE DPS: Honestly, it doesn't matter
m FOR THE BOII.EIMAKEIS: How will Brandon
Kirsch play as the everyday starter?

PIEDICTIOft A lot to a little

HAWAII AT MICHIGAN STATE

3:30 p.m.,_EST., ESPN Gameplan

m FOR THE RAINBOWS: Find a defense.
m FOR THE SPU1MS: Find a defense.
PREDIC110ft There's going to be a lot of points
scored.

NICHOLLS STATE AT INDIANA
5 p.m., not televised
KEY FOR rtf£ COl.OftB.S: Get after sophomore QB
Blake Powers.

KEY FOR THE HOOSIERS: Find better consistency in
the offense.

PREDICTION: Easily the snoozer of the week, but
Indiana should win big.

Calhoun to no more than four touchdowns.
KEY FOR THE BADGERS: WISCOnsin's defense,
especially the secondary, looked horrendous
against Bowling Green.
PREDICllON: The Badgers win easily, but Barry
Alvarez needs to see quick improvement on a
defense that lost eight starters from a year ago.

TEXAS QUARTERBACK VINCE-YOUNG

PIIOIC110ft Huskies hung with Michigan for
most of the first half and could surprise the
Kitties in Evanston.
·

AKRON
AT PURDUE
Noon, COT., ESPN 360

KEY fOR THE OWLS: Hold WLSOOnsin RB Brian

MICHIGAN RUNNING BACK MIKE HART

NOTRE DAME AT MICHIGAN

Noon, EDT., ABC

KEY FOR THE F1GIIT1NG IRISH: Stop Michigan RB
• Michael Hart. If Notre Dame makes Chad
Henne throw more than 40 passes, the talented
Irish.secondary could slow down the powerful
offensive attack.

KEY FOR THE WOlYERJNES: Michigan knows its
potential on offense, but the Wolverine defense
could have trouble against the Irish, because
QB Brady Quinn appears to be revived under
new coach Charlie Weis.

PR£DICJJOH: Game of the week? 'I'ly game of tb.e
year, because someone is leaving Columbus presumably out of the national title hunt Texas
may have a slight edge on talent, but it's hard
to pick against Ohio State in Buckeye Stadium.

SAN JOSE STAT£ AT ILLINOIS
1 p.m. COT. , not televised

KEY FOR THE SPARTANS: San Ja>e State can have a
high-powered offense behind sophomore QB Adam
Thfralis, but the Spartans can't have turnovers.

KEY FOR THE IWNI: Get off to a fast start- after

• third quarter last
trailing by 20 points in the
week, Illinois was forced to play catch-up.
PREDICTfON: Ron Zook shouldn't have another heart
attack, as the lllini roll by more than two TDs.

COLORADO STATE AT MINNESOTA

PREDICT10N: Michigan's national-title hopes

1 p.m., COT., not televised

could be smashed with a loss before the
Wolverines start the Big Ten season, but this
tossup will go down to the fourth quarter.

KEY FOR THE RAMS: Can't give up big plays on the
run as the Rams did last week, or Gopher RB
Laurence Maroney could have a career day.
KEY FOR THE GOPHERS: If Bryan Cupito doesn't
start improving, it's going to be a long
conference season for Glen Mason.
PREDICTJON: Should be the Gophers' toughest
non-conference game in years.

BY SPOm EDJTOR JASON BRUMMOND. REACH BRUMMOND AT: JASON-BRUMMOND@UIOWA.EDU OR Dl SPORTS DESK: 319.335.5848
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I complete
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»How do you get away from football?
»Watch a lot of television, but I don't play video
games, because I am the worse "Videogame
player of all time. I can only operate a two-button
controller. My mom bought me the NCAA 1ootball
video game, and I don't even have the box to play, but
she bought it, so someday I'll have to get the box.

BY BRYAN BAMONTE THEDAILYIOWAN
From the metallic IRitemant of 10,000 jingling keys
I
»Thing only your friends know about you?
.. kfclmft 1D Ill final dlorus of "In Heaven Thenlls No
Beer," nolhlng beals I Saturday of IOWI
» I'm engaged. Been engaged since July. So there's.
toolblll. But there's aside of lhe
.
something the outsider wouldn't know.
can, be enlaY&d from the
sUn-drenched sail of Kinnick. A llglll8r side,
»On the IPod?
bll'lntly gets shared with .... - until now.
» Country. I listen to country and classic
1lle O.lly lflndl weekly Q & A with an
rock.
Iowa toa\hl\ playet \urns \\s 1\\en\\on \o ""
Cy-HIWk Serln. And who batter to chit with
»Favorite movie?
about the rivalry thin a Hawteye from Amn?
» Caddyshack is probably my favorite movie
Iowa ortenslve lineman BEN CRONIN, a
of all time, but there's a lot of other movies I
native of Amn, will have family and friends
enjoy.
at this weekend's game and can remember
exactly where he ut (behind the visiting
Cronin
»favorite pregame meal?
team's bench) as a kid attending gamn. He
says he'll give a quick glance Satunfay, l.uf
offensive lineman »Steak. 1mean, we'll eat whatever they give
the senior has been UJrough the 11rln
us, but if I have a choice, it's steak.
before and knows It's only the most Important game
this week, becau11 It's the only game this week.
»Any pregame rituals onenslve linemen IJO
through?
»Best part about being an Iowa football player?
>> \think we do in our way. We're not as loud as
»The brotherhood of becoming a fami\y with \he guys
those other guys, but we kind of do it as five as one.
you play with. I played with so many guys, from people
We a\\ kind of come out firing together. \t usually jump
that left the program to \he guys I'm playing with nowstarts us and the rest of the guys.
C.J. Barkema, Brian Ferentz, Ed Hinkel- you become

mD .......,_11181
~

»Weh·11 hobbles?
» None, I'm pretty boring. I'm an offensive lineman.
»favorite non-Iowa affiliate?
» Sure, the Bears. Arways cheer tor the Bears. like
the Cubs, but Mike Jones is a big Sox 1an, so we go
back and forth about that.

>>I'm pretty boring. I'm an
offensive linemen.
»Best friend off the tleld.
» Brian Fe rentz. We lived together my freshman year,
but we haven't ever since, because we kind of went
opposite directions - he had the dirty room, and I
had the clean side, so l would stay home on Saturday
night and clean -but then we grew 6acf< together.
»Locker room laughs?
» Nyere Aumaitre is a pretty good jokester. He's got
some killer dance moves he pulls o\rt in the loc'Aer room.

best mends, and that's something you'll have fQrewr.

SCOUT SAYS IOWA
BY TYSON WIRTH
Tlit. 0Ail'1 \O't'IAN

Each week, The Daily Iowan will
dissect game tape of Iowa's opponent,
revealing tendencies and trends.
The instate clash with the Cyclones
meant breaking down game tape of
their 32-21 season-opening victory over
fllinois State. Here's the tale of the tape.

AUS11N FlYNN'S SOFT HANDS

because ofright tackle Aaron Brant,
the human bulldozer. The 6-7, 315pound mammoth was an honorable
mention All-Big 12 in 2004, and he is
even better this year. It's no coincidence
against the Redbirds that tailback Stevie Hicks netted a 3.3 yards-per-carry
average on his eight scampers to the
left and a 4.5 yard average in his 10
runs behind Brant's side of the line.
The junior giant was also primo in pass
protection. a·trend he'll aim to continue
against Iowa's young defensive line.

Austin Flynn's conversion from
quarterback to wide receiver is an OfFENSIVE WOES
early success. While Flynn lacks the
sizzle and speed offellow QB-convert · Brant was one of the few Cyclones on
Clinton Solomon, he makes up for it offense who didn't make several stuwith soft hands and toughness after pid errors on Sept. 3. Iowa State was
the catch.
flagged for seven penalties, most comFlynn, a 6-1, 200-pound junior, led ing on offense, and sleepwalked its way
Iowa State with seven grabs for 64 to a first half tie with a Division I-AA
yards against the Redbirds, and he opponent. Hicks had the running burst
flashed a gritty willingness to run of a sloth, quarterback Brett Meyer
block as well. The pride of Deer Park, locked onto receivers, and of their nine
Texas, doesn't yet nm precise routes or third-and-longs (at least seven yards to
come back to the ball like he should but a first down), the Cyclone starting
figures to improve with every snap and "weapons" converted zero.
add even more dep_th to a Cyclones' STROH LEGS
receiving corps that already includes
G
studs Todd Blythe and Jon Davis.
The special teams sparkled,
That bunch is effective partially however, after s enior Tony Yelk

27~

I

E-mail OJreporter Bryan Bamonte at
IJryan-bamonte@uiowa.edu

IOWA STATE 13

assumed all the lricking duties in the
second half. Yelk not only was 4-4 on
his lricks (three of them extra-points),
but three of his six. kickoffs were
touchbacks , and the other three
pinned the Redbirds inside their own
20. Cedar Rapids native Troy
Blankenship also showcased a
stronger-than-ever leg, averaging
46 yards on five booming punts and
allowing a long ret urn of just four
yards. Cyclone punt returner Ryan
Baum averaged 15.7 yarqs on his
three returns.

PASSING SUPERIOR

Solid s-pecial teams have been a 1!e1ltale mark of Iowa schools for years,
but coach Dan McCarney has
some tendencies he shouldn't be
as excited about. On first-and-10
against the Redbirds, Io~a State
called 19 running plays against just
10 passes (excluding the last two
drives of each half: when they were in
a hurry-up offense and killing clock,
respectively). That ratio exists despite
the Cyclones' passing game being
superior to its running counterpart,
and it won't be ignored by Iowa defensive coordinator Norm Parker.

RIGHT DJRE&nONS
Equally as revealing were the plays'
directions. Thirty-seven plays,
whether runs, completions, or
incompletions. went to the right for
the boys from Ames, and just 23 went
to the left. That's partially because Meyer
prefers to scramble and roll right ,
although he will wander left occasionally.

THEY HEART PATTERNS
Perhaps most important to the game
plan, however, is Iowa State's love for
out patterns and hook routes. Its
receivers feed secondaries a steady diet of
sideline -passes (a wise strategy - when
Meyer misses, he usually misses high,
and attacking tbe ml.O.U\e oi tbe fi.e\d
would :be :begging for a turnover), until tne
defense is lulled to sleep. Then they hit
the tight end on a seam route or a receiver
streaking deep - McCarney will run a
few tailback screens, but they're ineffective, because Hicks is, to be frank, slow.
Iowa State will be a much stiffer opponent than the Hawkeyes faced in Ball
State, but the result will be the same.

VIDEO VERDICT

Iowa 27, Iowa State 13.

Our scout knows his tapes! He's one of the few former high-school football players on the D/ staff. E~ mail D/ reporter Tyson Wirth at. tyson-wirth@uiowa.edu
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